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Jail by Washington
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fice and 200X00 Ptopld

CASE Special Commlssloiitr Is Now on
His Way Southward to represent This Country In
Federation Officials Arc released
Any Business Wltn
on Bond Pending Appeal-Lab- or
Venezuela.
Leaders Protest Against
Decision of
The Hague, Dec. 23. The government of the '.Netherlands today sent
Court.
to the
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are recorded and mime are not. Some
of the people will pay me any way,
and some. I am afraid, will not. The
looks and papers were In a valise in
them lost
tried to
the store.
FOR
CLOSE
night during the lire but rmi'd net.
TIh valise burned find only the pap- evs lying next the wall wore saved."
In
Mr. brown had been In bus'ie-sAlb jitut'Kiue since last April. H" sal.l
.
- '
he did not fciow whetherr he!
" '
.
"".
.
,o
u.again
ui
he Ij mmf aboard 'the cruiser North wouid iiporf
Ho,
' Carolina',
which Is speeding s u'.n- -' t!on seemed very very
was
thankrul. hew- - Programs Are Givfth by Pupils,
said
he
w ard on its way to Venezuela.
that
ever, that neither h nor Mrs. Hrowti
Castro Hears News.
and Presents Dl&lrlbuied
Brrloi, Dec. 23. The f'Teigll oftl:-- ' were burned.
1'oth of the city lire department.,
this :norning received a di pitch from
bv tilt.- - Teocrirrs.
Mspotidert to the alarm and that th
pr s
nr.!-- a.i conl'irni tiK. the
buildadjolniag
hpread
not
re
to
did
wn.'ch told of the overt t ow
i?gs was due to prompt and effective
of Castro's regime. "Ihe whole counThe va:iot; schools of the city
try IM'" MKainst Castro" the dispatch work.
holl-e lose-todas f r th" I'hrift-nnal
The domez it.t-- ernnient was
bee'a s, u day ei. id III III pi.lllllei,
'gre.-t.wilii much symp.tJiy by both LITTLE DELAY FOR
t i
a
pupils circular
have
tilt- native and foreign element.
the sch Mils closed today a I'd the
le aril g.aat. d the reijuest.
PITTSBURG SUSPECTS
In all the schools today programs
iSROW ESCAPE
t were
given by the pupils. In some
h tooni h id programs and
Tlii'y Are Taken Into Court, licltl for
The
in others the reioms cunibined.
FROM THE FLAMES
Trial and Gie
follows.
progr.'.ais given wtt
Bond.
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Detroit, Dec. 23. "I think
hnd that Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison will never serve their sentences," was the comment made by
Daniel J. Keefe. now immigration inspector, and f irmer vice president of
the American Federation of Labor,
and head of the Loegshoremens' union
hin told of the decision in the Buck
ease. "I am not prepared to discuss
the matter funti. i than this predicwon't say why
tion" he said, "and
ihfy w ill lo ver s r e their sentences."
"It is an outrage, an absolute outrage." deigned William D. Mahon.
Associa.resident of the Amalgnte-Hallway Kmployes.
tion of Street
when told of the decision. "This is
the end of fiee speech. It will be resented not only by worklngmen, but
loving people.
y all other liberty
They can't destroy unions this way.
If they put
That was their object. contempt
of
in.se leaders in jail for
oart there will be fresh leader to
Mk. their plants tomorrow and again
1

after that
Huh leade-rLii'i: swim; stviion
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iku si: is r vu i iM'iThe home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Putney on Wt.-- t Copper avenue, has
Mr.
i.. en placed under quarjntinc.
and their little son,
ni Mrs. Putney
R.ihrrt, ate suiTeiing from vailoun
sialadies. The child has scarlet fe- Putney Is suffering Ir mi an
( r.
acute t.ttack of rheumatism in the
back, and Mrs. Putney Is quite sick
with lumbago. None of them, how- T.r. are seriously 111. Mrs. U. L.
Putney, Mr. Putney's mother, Is the
nly member of the family cot tick
!.
la
-

At the Illgli Si otil.
following I'm istnias progiam
was given by the punils of tin- Phil-- i
mathian socie ty e.f In Ce ntral high
this afttraoon:
HYcilation
Darius Green

Pittsburg. Dec. 23. The first case
n
in the allege d corruption of city
was taken up this morning,
that of W. W. Ramsey and A. A.

a Store and

The-

coun-cllme-

by Cum
of ITreiiH'il.

Vllsack

presidi-n-

and cashier

t

It was by the merest chance that
of the German National
two people were not futally burned in t ank.
Bank Kxamine r Nesbit was
the fire which last night gutted the ralled.t i testify and he alleged that
grocery store of C. P. Brown at 207 John Klein, a councilm.-n-,
approachiCast Central avenue, and did considihe
ed th ; bankers about making
erable d.image to the furniture store bank a city depository and that $17,-00- 0
of W. A. Go ft and Co., at 205 East
later disappeared from the bank
Ci ntral.
As It happened, Mrs. brown, In an intenstlng manner.
Both
wno dropped a burning lamp,
has
were held f r trial on the
only a few slight burns on her hands tV.nrgj (,f conspiracy and bribery. The
end face and Mr. Brown, who thrice
rewas
of $ll,ooo for each
entered his burning store In an effort in wed.
to secure a valise containing books
this afternoon
During theend valuable papers, was nearly over- testimony was given that $41i,000 was
come by smoke.
oald to sixty councilmen In connecMr. Brown said this morning, as tion with the construction of a fi'tra-t- i
he stood In the center of his wreck-i- d
m plant.
store, that his loss would amount
to about $2 oho, part of which was
covered by insurance. He said that INSURANCE: filA'rl
almost all the- money lie had was Invested in the place.
HIS BED
The loss to the W. A. GoIT &. Go's,
store will amount to about $joo,
to a member of the Jirm.
'lW
l'illillH'll-1of Ne-Pl'lilllllll'lil
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Song

Little Tin Gee Gee
Puuiine c.utwright
Three see nes from Oicke ns' Christmas Carol-- Mr.
S.hiooge- - ....William McClurken
Bob Crache-- t h's eb k
Jtruie' Bamsey
S'croeige-'j. . . . Lester Cooper
Scrooge 'b Niece . . . . . Lula Benedict
.GeorgeA Ge ntleman
Walker
i y
Desmond Tanell
I society
The' Gaa-tlpupi r
Alleene K'ller
.

.

.

lirst Ward
First Grade. Mrs. Butts, Miss Minteachers; Sieond Grade,
nie Dii'hl.
l!e,iti,-(Sleiglit; Third Grade-- F.llza-t-.-t- h

ieiN

covered
This
insurance.
Lying on a bed in the new Hope
building at 503 West Central avenue,
where siie took refuge last night after
lit r home had been destroyed
Mrs.
Brown this morning gave the following account ed the tin, as she
red it:
"My husband and
had been to
returned bono
the skating rink
We were
a little alter 10 o'clock.
living in a room In the back of th.
store. 1 had lighted u lamp and gone
Into the store for soincth.ng. In
behind the counter on thu east
side, my t e caught en s me obstruction and I tripped. The lamp fell to
tin tloor with a crash, 'ind the next
thing
everything
was in
knew
llames. I ran out the back door and
my husband
I remember
screamed.
running' into the stoic several times
rnd every time I thought that I
woul l never see him again.
I was
sure he would be burned. Then the
next thing I knew I was In bed and
had a headache. It was awful."
Mr. I'.rown appeared very much depressed this morning when found
I ieking
over some burnej papers he
had raked out of the
and piled
on the half burned counter, t
"These are my books and some
notes," he sal, I. "When I sold my
business out at Stuartstown, N. H., a
year ago and came here for my
health, I took a number of notes from
people who owed me. Some of them
bt
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ho wits
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Song
D. K.ldredi;i-romp. my, and
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!).1 j.1 .X-.Ye.rk. 'J he tas,.' hap beta before the
.' Tho.
s jpr.-co.i-for oiore than a year.
st'ing Christmas pi lls
No Comment to Make.
Golden Cobvvcb.i i.Chrl ttims Sroryl
tl;
ii Pie-li.rl.oiia
lit
T rk,'Deo. 23. At the offle-e- a
lot;.,! Thaip
I l.el 'irojH.IK of
of the Standard OU company in thbj
Bay. . .
lia-Song .Welcome
Mexlfe).
city it was state d today that no nrn.
.
Four Girl
I.
I'.tir.'i'ii, lU'eSllreiu
lie cia! of ihs company had any comment
Chrisiinas .
Hccit.itlon City
' izona Lejiobef :
A
tin runner company to make- at present upon the decision
ernird
."au!
owning large-o.nllis in the vlcini.; ot the
supreme, court In oustSong-Sa- at
i Claux is (
Klagstah, Ar, :., is sii.'ndiiig th ing two ei!l ei'mpanii'S.
.
Mi Hi i. i.i
Mr. Bljidau
.Tho:. Calkins d,iy in .Mini 'jie ueii.
Story of Christinas
arrived from lil l'uso this morning
Worship Shut
I
and expects to ave tonight for Flao WEll KNOWN RANCHER
staff.
lu llU- - SfttMIll Ward.
Two years ngn, whe-In
First Grade, Cora M. Odjard, Hue for a few days, Mr. Alijueiuer
ACCIDEN1LY KiLLEO
Ulordan
te aclier.
School bought a lot at the corner of Central
Song Merry Chrisimas
F.thel McGoth avenue und Third street, paying about
"Suppose"
$14,500, and Bold it ugain within Lee Nuiier. n Ct(eiimii
.Albert Ilixler twenty-feuof San JIU
"A Lunch for Santa'
$2,000
i
hours, making
School
Jiiii County,
t Jlhn.ir
Ninas Is Here ....
profit,
clear
even
to
without
having
With itcvoltor.
Wilbur Smith pay
Jack's Holiday
for a
ion
Doris Walker '
A Ninas l'ree-auwas
looking
"I
property
ut
that
this
egas.
Las
School
Dec. 23. Lee Nutter,
Song Jack Frost .
Jge'd 3ti years, foreman tor the J.
Mable Hull morning," suid Mr. Ulordan, "and
Santa's Mistake . . .
I.
sorry
am
I
go
I.
ever
t
that
of
it.
Hand Cattle company, waa found dead
Biding With Santa - . . Halph Putnam
a gooel town and wl.l In Boom No. 2 in the Cataneda
Song Xmus
serrerlnn sancnez some etay be-is thehocapital eif tue state tel hero yesterday w ith a bullet wound
Gladys Lyons
The Xmas Treeof New Mexico."
over his heart. Life had been extinct
Confidence In St. Nlck...Ione Pinter
Mr. Itiordun has made millions in many hours.
School
An old fashioned
Song Di'ar Santa
cove-rintheInvestments
west,
and revolver lay on the floor beside Colt
"A Letter to Santa" ....Peter Sharp this statement coming
hirn body and there was no Indication tha
from
Dorothy Anderson
or
"Nmas Tho t"
realty hold- suicide-- .
Margare t Sandy should ntuke Albuiiue-reiuIt is believed that Nutter
Nmus Prospi'Cts
ers
gooel.
feed
The Arizona accidentally shot himself.
h'tve Fat Turkeys
Lumber and Timber company is one
Nutter had been living in San.
Louis Gonzales,
Albert Bixle-rlargest
conce-inlumbering
In Mlgue-- county for four ysars.
.of the
F.ugent Be lison, Lone 1 inand waa
the
K.iiitiiwitst. lti'side owning a con
well known in this city.
ter and Sef. Sanchez.
He wits
trolling
In
interest
that concern, with healthy, prewpe-reiuSchool
Song Santa's Coming
and apparently
John Venablo his orolhor, manager for tho com hsppy. He was last seen alive Mon
Uuvinir Presents
he,
pany,
re
is heavily Inte sted in the day afterenoon about 4:30
Henry Hurrus
A Nmas Tre
o'clock
Schoeil Globe Flouring Mills company,
when hei called at the hotel desk ml
Song Motions
ing
large flour mills at San Francis- - usked for some cloth and
To Prevent a Mistake
oil.
savlnr
Kugene Benson co, los Allge les, Coltein und San Dle gO that he was goinir to clean a rloi
Cal. This company is now engaged in Hi did not appear for
Sung "I'pon th: Housetops" ....
Monday
dinner
.School ou.lding a mill at 10! Paso, and
ana whe n he failed to aiitar
st in connection w ith the build
for breakfast yesteoday morning
Christmas Grab for presents.
and
lug of this mill was the oi'casion of tin re wa no response
to knocking at
'Mr,
Pa.--s
to
Bieirilans
City,
visit
tho
bin
door,
tho
brnke-was
door
division, LilFirst Grade,
"We may some day establish a mill The body lav strctaheel out n onen.
he A. Keepers, teacher,
In Albmiuirgui-,said
Mr.
Ulordan.
fleior.
Meirtdlcatleen
hud set In. It
School "We- s.'ng Christmas C rol
like Ll pao be tter Just now
Is believed that Nutter
accideQtlv
The- Long Stocking
It is u
distributing
point.
shot
himself
within a fe w minute,.
Agnes Mllche-nskIs acces.-ai.le- Southern
Arizonu
from
't
ter
the
time
he
asked the hotel clerk
. . . .School
Meiiy Christmas
SonK
now letter
Just
Albu.ju nia.. for the cloth and oil.
than
Berniee Wilson And I understand that you have- two
Christmas Piece
The body will be shipped to Okla
signs e.f Christmas
very good mills here. Gur new imll homa for burial.
Ten boys and girls at 111 Pa.-o- w ill have a capacity
of 350
Song A letter to Santa Claus
barrels of flour a day. We expect to
School ge
t
wheat from the farmers of FLAMES DESTROYED
Ida Bamhroeik the much
Christmas pieee
Bio ( ; ramie vali.y, but most of it
em
Table
Turkey's
the
the
When
will be ehipp' el in from Kansas. The
Sidney Elliott xnlb-.
furninh enough wheat
BLOCiUT CIMARRON
Kong
March
Tree
Christrni.s
to keep the- mill going
theyear
School around.
Christmas pie ce- ....... Itobert Ruoff
It Marletl In a Saloon Hud Ilurmwl
"ill Pa.so Is grow ing. A "big
JO,b(io Worth of Projwrtj.
lit works and a mammoth Ice plant
ilisn Dee and Miss are two Institution being built there-JusSecond erad
Cimarron, N. M , Dec. 21. Fire
Watrion, teaeheis.
now.
. . . Class
Song .Merry Christmas
bigge. t originating in the saloon of Te resoctc
"I think that one of th.Winter
things tha' Al bu'iue-rnuConci'it Heeltation Jolly
bus captur- Cordova shortly before midnight Sun- lay, com pl. t ly destroyed tne Hunt
Carol . .
Song- - Luther's (
ed in recent years Is the-- forest
Clasblock in Old Cimarron, entuillmr a
It w ill bring a large, nums of between fifteen and twenty
Cme. rt lt. citation iAiko II, 8:15.
ber of goo, pe ople to the city.
Song The' Ueindeir
dollars. The tire started
rque lfi to bo congratulated. The thou.-anClas
boys that work for the service are a from the explosion of an acetylene
The Chilstmas
Concert
Song.
very intelligent, ablo and energetic lighting' plant, which had Just been
Installed In the place, the operatlin
Song Letter to Santa Cl.i u ... Class young fellows, wh-- make good
did not underI don't see how tho government of which the employ.Concert B.rltation Tho
.
can hold such
Psalm.
Comnierila' stand. Tho nre spread raddlv. burn
Song Letter to Santa Claus ... Class houses would be glad to get hold of ing the Waddell resturant, the Items-ber- g
store, a new store building Juat
Christmas Tree and Presents.
Just such fellows."
completed by Hunt & Brooks, but
Mlts. MAY
which had not been turned over by
Klslei
MacGregor,
Fourth grade
After un lllne s of but short dura- the contractor, and the Da'.v & Roo-acher.
ong The Christ Child.
tirade 4 tion, Mrs. S. V. May died at her home rtson blacksmith sh'Jp. All efforta
at 204 North Walter etreset, this to cope with the nra were unavailing,
morning. Tha body will be shipped there being no adequate Are flghtlnK
(Cojitluued on V&go Four.)
tomorrow night to M rese. N. U.
apparatus available.
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Song
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Dragolo
Story) . . . .
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Shi-phcr-

K. Ma- th gr.,.1.
Fifth and
yoek. teacher.
Holy Nigh:
.... Song by Cla-- s
"ay
'.i awypD!.
First Clirir-liiia.Be'i it.itiiiu -- First I'hnstpi.is Day.
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Jefferson City, Mo.. D,c. 23. T ;w
supreme court of the tate of Ma-sotoday upheld th contention of.
the attorne y general In the ouste r uu.t
of the ktate against the Waters Pierce
Oil company, tho standard Oil Company, of Indiana, and the Kepubl.w"
Oil company of Ohio., finding each ot
the de tiiuiaeKs iuU.oOQ.
By the- decision handed down tnrt.v
by the supreme court the Stanaaiel
Oil company, of Indiana, and the Republic oil ceimpany are both forbidden to ever do business in
again and the Waters Pierce Oil complin, of St. Lou' i, Is dissolved. Thrs
Is In addition to thj floes.
The order dissolving Dim Water
Pierce Oil company becomes effectivi-Janunr15 unless the rompany, before that date , furnishes the. seate supreme c u- -t
Ki't:fBct iy
vldenoo
inai u inrenelM t'
as an in- t
upendi-ncemee rn
Y.'ie iult to oust taese three compa-;.- l
wan
oy Attorney eien-ral Madby. l;, i90r. atiel. evidence lr.'
..,.,

d
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!!(l)Y IS Slll.l llll.B.
w bo
The ho ly of Kdwaiel M e.N'i
died ut St. Jos. ph'a h. 'spltal Monday
morning from injuries which he
he received on the viaduct, Is still
being hill by the- und. rtak n.' tirm
&t
of
Iib. r. Tw . a ldre-.-- wi
left by MeNeesi- with the bis!e:s at
tin- hospital, Tims. B. Nelson, of InI da,
dianapolis, and Thus.
Kim., have b en notified and t lie newspapers at Lowvll, Mass., where- said he hud a sister, wi'l be
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eting soon
Christmas Alphabe t . . 'ti boys and girls
Iti "it.itlon
Both Chave s
S.inj- - Jolly l)!il San'a i'I.ims .Sehool
NYMb- Thbdmlf
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Six Buys
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Mutual l:
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P
eh ilh w.is g.i.-ei Mild tai.t Bur nliiim co. t.;i'
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'u
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Th
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i" ... lied th'i
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WASHKll AWAY IN' STOKM.
Seattle, Dec. 2 3. Duiing a territic
storm in the straits of San Juan de
Fnra Monday night, the United States
life saving station at NY ah bay was
Hashed away, doing damage to the
extent "f $15,000. No Uvea wcrj lost.
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Washington, Dec. 23. If
has anything to do with making the
inaugui atlon of President-elec- t
Taft
en March 4 a uuccejs, thi cei, monies
with which he will take 'otllee will be
'Scale
on the greatest and grandest
the country has ever known. Preparations nre well under way for the e vent
and It Is believed that unusually
large crowds will throng to the cap-It'-- il
to attend the Inauguration.
-,
Chali man Giles of the finance
ultendy has In his possession
guaranty of a fund of $75,000, which
Is $12,000 larger than the amount received four years ago. it is expected
that before the contributions cease
this fund will bo Increased by sevdollars, which will
eral thousand
make It the biggest for the purpose
ever collected.
The chief source of revenue fov the
guaranty fund is the inaugural bi'l.
which brought In $46,000 four years
ago, while the Income front the re
viewing stand was $20,000. It Is cx
reeled that at least 200,000 vliltors
will throng Washington Auxin? th-- in.
uuguiBtion week.
cotn-n.ltte-

I
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C.ise Uhitli llos Uecn Dtforc the
, Courid Year Is Mnoliy
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commanders of the three Dutch
warships In Venezuelan waters InWashington, Dee. 23. In the con- structions to cease further activity
Venezuela. Foreign Minister
tempt ra,' of the Buck Stove and againtst
will make a statement
Range company against President Van Sw indere-Gompers, Vice President Mitchell and In the second chamber this afternoon
Morrison, of the American concerning affairs In the Caribbean
seu, in which it is expected he will
Federation of Labor, a decision was announce
the suspension of all Hostile
of
Wright,
by
today
Justice
Riven
the supreme court of the District of action by the Dutch against Venezuela
Columbia, who decided adversely to and the prospect for an e.ir'.y settlement of all iiiffi"ultin between that
the. Federation officials.
President Gompers was sentcced to country ami the kYl herlnnds.
America Joins In.
twel-.months Imprisonment; Mitch-il- l
Washington. Dec. 23. The resumpto nine months and Morrison to six
months. Pending an appeal to the tion of American diplomatic relations
I'nited States court of appeals for the with Venezuela Is at hand. An offidistrict of Columbia, all the defend- cial communication has ben received
ants were released on bond. Gompers at the state department through the
minister at Caracas, ex- for $5.C0O. Mitchell for $4,000 and ) Brazilian
rressing the w ish of Vice President
.Morrison for $3,000.
The. case grew out of the alleged Gomez to settle satisfactory ull queslioycott of the stove company's pro- tions oetween the I'nited States and
ducts unil the putting of that com-- j Venezuela and asking for die presany on the unfair list. The Federa- ence of a I'nited st ite warship at t.a
tion's alleged violation of Judge Guaira.
W. J. Buchanan
been appointi-i- l
tiouid's recent mandamus has
'a epec'ai commissi ner j re or wilt
wide! attention.
The Buk company's prosecution of the I'nltct state's in any
action
.hKjh:, I'.tdV. The original
wis n test case, wherein it was sought
t enjoin I i'.i ir unions from using the
"unfair" and "we don't patronize"
h't in their fights against firms and
!ne Aiduals.
.;u.tlce Gould of Ihe simrcrnc court
. f
the DlsC let of Coli:nibi:i, issued un
it. Junction
!iich he later made permanent. u:.d which furliid the pubIn
lication of the company's
tnose l.sts. Gompers In an editorial
last January,
ir the Federationist
made known his Intention not to obey
the order of the court, contending that
it nas again t the rights of labor ind
the
v .is an abuse i f the power of
e ,its.
His ease has since been before the court.
Mime of tho Comments.
Denver. Dec. 23. During the
of the American Federation of
Labor in this city last month, Gom-rci- s,
Mitchell and Morrison stated
that they would go to Jail in connection with the injunction proceedings
: the Buck Stove and Hang.; company before they would pay lines.
Van CU'vc. Won't Talk.
1!3.
J. W. Van
St. Louis. Dec.
Cleve, president of the Buck Stove and
I.angc company, when told today of
the sentencing of Federation otlicials.
said: "The circumstances are such
that I don't believe it would be wise to
efler any comment."
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authority f"r the following statement

of

look lower on' paper. A few
$.".40, and several
lots of feeders reached record figure)
for the ocason. at JI.65 to 4.90, and and everything- for Christmas present
odd h ad of Coloiado cows and heifDolls 2c to $3.00.
ers 4.Uil to $4.50. as high as any
Cups and saucers, ,'c to C3c.
time previously this fall. The run of
Doll carts, 10c to $1.75.
cattle today is 8,000 heud, market 10
Wheelbarrows, 35c.
to .. hUlo-on cattle, 25 cents hlgn- Chairs, 20c and 30c.
i
.'
.o
a
l
'.c:. Purchases of ft icKeis
Folding tables, 75o.
a i, tee (us
y country buyer
tin:
Express wagons, $1.00 to $3 00.
hiavy an .oiK.nue to be the teature
carts. 25c.
'
of t.ie cut.le market, attendance of
Fire engines, 15c, $1.75.
buye: i hi. rig extraordinary for th t
Tin toys, 5c to 73c.
season of the year. Xew Mexico
Automobiles, 15c t $2.00.
stnekers sold up to $4.50 recently,
gloves. 10c to $1.50.
lien's
and as low as $3.00, and some
Women's glovisj, 25c t $1.50.
feci. ers from that section at
Girls' gloves, 15c to 60c.
$3. .Ml to $.'!.7"i. Calvts advanced
2 i
Olrls' coats. $1.50 to $4.00.
cents last week, and arc- 25a high o
Ladles' coats, $4.00 to $15.00.
today, Coloiado vials at $7.00, heavl r
collars, $1.00 to $6.00.
Fur
calvi a $4.(M) to I5.S0.
Boys'
$3.00 to $7.00.
Time-fourth- s
of last week's sheep
Men's overcoats, $3.00 to $12.00.
supply of 33.000 head arrived Monday
Handkerchiefs. 5c and up.
and Tuesday, and were sold on the
crivtt of the bulge in prices filet of And hundreds of oilier suitable Xmi
articles. Open exonlng.
last ween. After Tuesday prices broke
30 to B0 cents but warnings were sent
out. and receipts have been small
each day since. Including today. The CASH BUYERS' UN10I
market lias had a good chance to
122 Nttrlb Steonrf
rest, and the 2.000 head here to.lL-WM. DOI.DE. Prop.
are selling back almost up to the
high po :it again, on tho-class s
that arc Euf f iclently represented
to
test t ie market at ail fairly. Lambs
sola at $7.20 today, und ewes brought
$4.25. and yiillngs are quotable at
$.".,",0 to
HAMimxK HiMaa
,.'iVar tops, wethers $4.50
to $4 X0. Feeding stock sells at high
tnrnoiiM. Bw
prices
some feeding ytarlins
In the cltr. Proprietor at
mAW
wet.i i, . r liay at $4.75, lambs woi-J- i
$3.25 to $5.75, and more orders he'd the plctne waroa
here fir all kinds of country grabs
than can be tilled.
This Is Worth nradlng.
Leo F. Zellnskl. of 68 Gibson Si
The reason we do mi iiiih-I- i ROM. II Buffalo.
N. Y.. says: "I cured th
II!Y wrrk Is because we do It r'ght most nnnoying
cold sore I ever had
you c:immt afford to
uuil at the pri-with Bucklen
Arnica Salve. I np
have II done at lioinc.
plied this salve once a day for tw
IMPKItl Ali I.AlXDltY.
days, when every
of the sor
waa gone." Heal? sll" sores.
lliiylei 's Camill a. O. A. Matson & Co der guarantee at all druggists.Sold25c.un
and
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Account Christmas and New
Years Holidays
Tickets will bo sold to points on A.
T. & J?. F. Ry. in Colorado, New
Mexico and El Paso, Tex., at fare
and
for round trip. Dates
of sale, Dec. 23, 24, 25, 30, 1908,
and; Jan. 1, 1909; return limit Jan.

Voti ; for the
while.
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bonds and give the

Ma) be Albuquerque will
new Union depot.
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4, 1909. Call at
full information.
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T1IK CHRISTMAS

ItAlili SHOP,
Where you should buv vour e.ik
Pics, bread, rolls, etc., is the one that
nas a year-roun- d
reputation for sell
ing the best. Our bakery turns out
liRht, dainty, wholesome things to eat
all the time, but especially at Christmas, our. bak.yKi.r!jie
to, please.
Come in and look over the delicacies
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"Mr. Roosevelt Is mistaken."

a sewer
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before Kansas City Sets that

says the New Vork

After all. Hinging to kill time is about

i.H

W

ill.

"I.iar!

effective us anything.

Vote the sewer bonds ami help make tireater Albuquerque.
At Ust the worst is out they are after the sardine trust.
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Total cattle receipts
iiKnlerdle, ali'l l h me
country were cunl!na
meiitM

market
change

lat
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c.

2.

ivn k were
t'le rane

t i a f v slii- ivi ii fi'oin day to i'.iv. The
clm-n- l
the week; wit. 1. nit inu;h
ill prices, alt ''lough ' t lie jU
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snowing;.

Pioneer Bakery.
207 South First St.
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BIG BARGAINS
3 Cosiness.
lianch and House.
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I VERY, SALJE, FEED

'D
TILIXSrlCJl ST.BlX
Horses and Mules bought ' J- - Kx- changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN TIK Cm
Sscond Street between Centik. and
Copper At.

wurdiaiKi
ilu

The Citrm-Tiur Mtnrr

(Ma,

In.iin.

z

South 6eeiHl Street.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

niito.

The Ctlln-i- i
uuui Hhw. bualttew K u
to look aiier jour .l-- r.
thitiig
Mania.
He
Mrite your copy It you
wish. If not, ho will cr
that your mIh ar 'at
up" to lH)k ihelr lirat
nd Im ulll attrinl u
litem frooi daj to .lay.
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ED. F0URNELLE

A sent

and Builder

rr

Jobbing

Promptly

Attended

Phones:

Shop 1065;

Residence

h
0o2

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Are.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE

c

Koiilh

T

LUMBER

ncd

PLANING

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepired to furnish th- - same at
lowest pi ices. Our lumber is well scisoium', which
makt s it woith 15 per cent more to the buiMirttj than
the .umber you have hei
u iti.
'Ir is.
I

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIRST

STREET,

South of Viaduct,

&

MILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE.
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Tour
are, and arr
prollllnc by It. !
yo
lilnk conwrratlvp rxut-iiea- a
uitu are tprndJUjl
inuuey wliere they are
not setting reunite? Ott
In tho auiin and vt a toll
your aouJutMa grow
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of muo, duor rrani.

SfTrn work
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40
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Don't Forget The
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Carpenter
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of killing cattle from the ranges
is not us good as a few wc. ks ago.

advertisers pMroa-'Tba auaen bvcmttae
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Get Traveler' Accident and
Health lollcy. Stone, to Iso.
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BRING

rf4t.

rOR RENT- on. First street.

i'lM-tiol-

CATTLE

v,.at;lullp

lfET- Store Room,
on Central Avenue vacant, in
Xorember.
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Our Idea of predatory wealth
every morning.
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Mr. Tafl Bald:
"Better no revision st all, better that the new bill should fail, unless we
liar an honest and thorough revision on the basis laid down and the prlncl
pie outlined In the party platform.
'If the pledge of the party to the people were to be broken it would
be better to break It by an act of open, courageous dishonesty, such as a flat
denial of revision would be. than to break f:ilth sneakingly by a dishonest
revision. The people would be more Incensed, the tariff question would assum an uglier shape, and the consequences fur the Republican party would
b more serious If there should be a sham revision. Mr. Taft does not In
tend that that shall happen. He pledged himself during the campaign to
an honest revision. He Is a man who has always meant what he said and
has never used phrases that were susceptible for a double meaning. Wher
ever ho has reached and stated a conclusion he has not changed his mind
The consumers may rest assured that though they may have no warm
friends on the ways and means committee, they will have one in the White It Will Follow the Lines Sug
House. Mr. Taft said at the Ohio dinner that the tariff declaration of the
party 'did not provide for the taking of a decree pro confesso against those
gested by the President In
In the community who could not appear before a committee of Congress and
wages
look
who
men
with small
be heard.' There Is comfort in this for the
His Message.
to tariff revision tor a cheapening of boots and shoes, clothing and many
ways
go
means
and
before the
ther necessaries of life. They are unable to
committee, and only a few words have been uttered there In their behalf,
Washington, Dec. 23. Practically
greatest
of
an
tariff
honest
need
They and their families stand in the
the- first steps toward n more Ju llclotis
con
assurances
to
repeated
revision. Mr. Taft understands that, hence his
sumers that they shall not be defrauded of the effective revision promised use of the water powers of the country In line with the policy of Presi
them by the Republican platform.
dent Roosevelt tj conserve the nat
An Iowa prison warden has asked the legislature for the privilege of ural resources of the Lnited states
clothing his convicts In tallormade suits, "biled" shirts and patent leather are now being ;ak,n i.y the House
shoos, with a short order menu to choose from, three times a d;iy. Persons committee on interstate and foreign
contemplating breaking the law are kindly requested to do so In Iowa.
commerce In the preparation uf a bl.l
to regulate the construction of tiuins
navigable waters.
A Texas paper complains that one battleship costs $9 00(1. 000 and that acro.-Preliminary
tt costs $17,000 to fire a broadside from Its big guns. It might be well, howconsideration
of the
ever, to take Into consideration, what would happen to the enemy, before siuject has drv.iopcd the fact that
complaining of tho cost.
strong
there is a
oppositijn i,n Con
'
y
gress to the government levying a tjx
i i
on
the use of the water powers of the?
It will take the average "kid" only a few minutes to take the new
tangled toys apart and nee what makes them go, hut It takes fond papa and navigable waters in spite of sugges
tions of the preM li nt. that such a t ix
xnama many anxious hours of work, to select the particular toys for the
be required.
Subsequent to the veto lust spring
The man who Invented the "boiler plate" fillers for the weekly papers, by the prtnident of the Rafncy
project, the intei slate and foreign
has Just died, after living to be nearly 80 years old, yet some f the nist commerce
committer of the House
plates he turned out, are still being published in country papers.
PP ) ntetl a subcommittee to investi
gate tho subject of new legislation In
A health Journal publishes a lengthy article on how to lie when asleep. regard to
the regulation
of dam 4
If some one would now come forward with a sure receipt for how to tell the zross navigable
waters. During the
truth when awake, this old world would be worth living in.
summer and fall, this subcommittee
went-Intvarious phases of the matter
A Tennessee judge recently sentenced a drunk man to spend thirty days
nd Chairman Stevens of Minnesota,
In a "dry" county. The chances are that the prisoner enjoyed his captivity is now ready to explain to the fuh
as tho dry country was well provided with ilrus stores.
committee the recommen lnti.ms of
the subcommittee.
This will be the
;. red
A German doctor Is authority fur the statement that the Kaiser Is crazy. first matter eon-ifter the re
A recent announcement that the Kaiser was on the water wagon right In th turn' of the cnn:,i;':!ee fr,,m Panama
season of Tom and Jerry loans color to the fact.
n
as It has
"t for January 1".'.
Membc:ij of the e mimtttee were ,tsk-- ;
Ileing hard pressed for ready money at this season of the year, the
ti consider several constitution il
the power
or at least, that Is que.-'t-: ns Invoivi :', such
Kaiser finds himself In closer touch with his
of i ii,. jioxerum nt to levy a tax for
it will eventually amount to.
the use of wat'T power o! navl;:aol
streams and i":v disposition if the
Several ranchers arbitrated their differences by using shotguns and
dams after the expiration uf the perIn El Paso yesterday. There is nothing like Texas arbitration to
mits granted lor their comtrn tlon.
a disagreement permanently.
All the reeommendafons of
the
president in regard to the improveA woman died unmarried In New Y 'rk recently, who had fifty million ment
the regulation of construcdollars In her own right. She was probably the most homely woman in the tion offordams
are agrei d to by the
world or else she hated men.
'
subcommittee except the recommendThe Nashville American refers to President Roosevelt as the "Setting ation that a tax be Imposed.
Sun." unmindful, perhaps, that no mutter how often the sun may set, it rises theThe subcommittee will urge that
committee recommend to the
Again at an early hour.
House that tho present laws in so
of war
Mr. Rockefeller went from New York to Cleveland to have a tooth pull- amended that the secretary
fix charges for the privilege
of
ed. Had he desired his leg pulled, however, he would have remained In may
constructing a dam. It will make an
dear little New York.
alternative recommendation that this
An Albuquerque young man drew a toll month's
pay yesterday and money either bi devoted t restoring
condition of navigation to the original
bought his best girl one dozen genuine ranch eggs for Christmas, Such
state before the d"m was constructed,
or be turned Into the tn usury to be
One thing noticeable Is that the iJeimierutio papers are keeping mighty applied to the Improvement of navigaquiet about the revival of business In all lines since the lection of Mr. Taft. tion generally. In his message the
presidi nt pointed out that while It apThere Is one admirable quality about Count Itoni. He wants to have the peared that under the present law
there was a meth d of forfeiture ot
care of his children, but he wants Mrs. I ton! who was, to foot the bills.
permits when conilit'orn were not met
oa ins to there being no dellnite imA hen displayed In the Chicago poultry show. Is valued at $10.oaii.
position of the hi:y of declaring a
must lay several dozen fresh eggs every day. to be worth so much.
forfeiture on any ailini.il.-- rative officer,
permits were n a lo.i r., i!. Th
.Sheep rail
in New Mexico will hear with pleasure that no change in
subcommittee- will urse tint this du'v
the tariff on wool Is now contemplated in the revision.
:
be Imposed on t'le
w i '
A a
:..
suggestion, it would be well to durti ''your stockings Tile committee nisi has aec
before attaching them to the mantel ovei the fireplace.
recommendation of t.ie
til
there be a specill" t'lll'
i
v
The mud and dirt may be liylni; in Panama,
riKht, but there
are Hie permits, anil ha li'.e i
as the limit. Th: is do:r w.:ii a vl w
other places where it i.s just as conspi.-iiouf the public keeping
of the
great waterway and of liio governThe Venesuela situation i,
to lie iiii nit as f illows;
r il illaml- Uo nulling until you hear f : r.i us." r. s.
ment retaining tin ribt to eventually remove a dam sh m!
It become an
An Albuquerque man has inlo i t.
a million a
a half i
us. That's obstruction under changed condition".
what comes of living in Albuquerque.
What the average girl would term a
Sidtred a Mcandul In real life.

.

ib tmun
Ik aarvtod
home by the nuaiaeai
nan watr hUs (tay'a work
t
Aos
nod n TAYB
TIIK21E. a morning pa--l

HANDSOME SOUVENIR

TarilT llevtsion:

Speaking of tariff revision at the Ohio Society's dinner on Wednesday,

Tim Ctr
tvtiH-r-

"tfMvwi-fc- a

Wednesday Afternoon the Theater will be Opened for Inspection FREE of Charge
and every lady who visits it will receive a

i

Heat 7ariff Revision
The Chicago Tribune

Price JO Cents
home

"WK GET TIIE XKWS
STATEHOOD FOR TVCW MEXICO"
TYa fnvnr lh Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Ariiona as tteparute states in the Union. Republican National Platform.

Taffs position on the question of

Why

and Auxiliary News Service.

and

CURE the LUNGS

WITH

Dr. King's

Kgvj Diseousry
PHICT?

OUUlS

N. M.

Trial Bolt), fret
NP ALL THROAT AND lUNQ TROUBLES.

OUARANTEfiD SATlSFACIOiV

io.

w.a.

FINEST MOTION PICTURES AND LATEST
ILLUSTRATED AND SPOT LIGHT SONGS

Itcpnblican dally and weekly newspaper of tle Roulhwrst.
of Itcpulillcan principles and the "Square Deal."

T"K ALnCQUEHQfK
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Some
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Opening of Crystal Theater

cw Mexico.
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Is the Best

Advertising
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in

Albuquerque
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TEACHERS

Jrfilurrw hy Kxlucntor and Physician
Will llo IVainrc if the
sosloii llorv.
Tlie

twenty-thir-

d

annual session of

New Mexico Educational association which will be held In this city

the

ave Youir Rent: Money

December 28, 29 and 30. promises to
be one of the larsrst mitherinRs of
th kind ever held In this territory.
JS'etirly 300 teachers from all parts of
hxceuem
New Mexico will attend.
nroornms for this session have been
nrrnnrpil for all divisions and the
sessions promise to be both Interesting
and profitable.
Circulars of general information
have been freely distributed amoni
the teachers and students of this
city. The cover of the circulars bears
an excellent likeness of Dr. Geo. E.
ITincent of the Chicago University,
who will deliver two lectures, one
entitled, "Education
29,
December
and rcmrlencv." and the other on De
cember 30, when he will speak on
"The Mind of the Mob." The cir-

A Choice 50 foot Lot in the Eastern Addition
and 5,000 feet New Building Lumber

cular iays In part:
Headquarters at Savoy hotel, half

block west of station. Silver and
First streets. Rooms steam heated,
with elecr.c light and running water.
Bates, 60 tints each person, in groups
f two or more. The Delaney cafe in
limp building and the Wayside Inn,
blocks west, make
ne and one-ha- lf
a special rate of 85 cents a day for
meals.
Teachers' Salaries Continued Extract from letter written by Superintend nt J. E. Chirk to boards of ed"Section 26, Chapter 97.
ucation:
IjHws of 1907, provides among other
things that teachers should be paid
full wages during the holiday vacation not to exceed fifteen days. Under
the circumstances we feel that you
can strongly urge upon the teachers
that they attend this meeting. Some
boards of education have passed resolutions stating that It la the sense
of the board that the teachers should
attend the meetings of the Territorial Teachers' association. One can
hardly attend such a meeting as this
without profit to himself, to the children under his charge, and to the educational spirit of the community In
which he works. - A large attendance
cmpctaA a evidence of the profes
sional spirit of the teaching corps of

our territory."
Paners limited to

minutes, lead
. Those
who
era in discussion to
take part should arrange to leave
manuscripts or resume of main points
in
for publication with proceedings
the Journal of Education.
the Good Things A
Some of
chance for fellowship and acquaintance. 'Membership fee is $1, which
whpn Tin id. secures a badge giving
free admission to all entertainments
provided by the association ora
torical contests, lectures, etc.
trip in auto
A
little sleht-seein- g
mobiles and conveyances to the University Pueblo buildings, the government Indian school settlement and
the Immense riant of the American
.T.iimhei rnmnnrv
of
Dr. Robert .Smart's discussion
"Mtdical Inspection In the Schools.
He has studied the subject on both
continents and will give you helpful

F. H. Mitchell

Salesmen

n

10 a Month

Balance

$IOO Down.
Percy B. Stafford
Felipe Gurule

n

rrs

nn

No Taxes.

D. K. B. SELLERS

Office 204 Gold Ave.

OWNER

Telephone 899

NAVAJO BLANKETS AT RESERVATION PRICES
D. K. B. SELLERS, 204 GOLD AVE.

20
10.

idea.

Dr. T. W. Conway's lecture on the
"Influence of Poetry on Life," will In-

terest his hearers.

The oratorical contest In two di
visions, in which several New Mexico
high schools and higher Institutions
will be represented. At this meeting
announcement will be made oi tne
winners of the Twitchell New Mexico
History Prize Essays.
An Alliuoueioue reception will b
and
plvitn
to vis itina educators
friends, with an informal program
when Prof. John II. Crum of the University and Miss Anna McMahon of
I,as Vegas high school, will be among
tlin pnlertiiiners.
S'in.. music will be de distributed
throughout the meetings as furnished
and Apollo Vocal
by the Wagner
Quartets of East Lias Vegas high
school; Miss Florence Scott of East
Las Vegas public schools; Mrs. (... A
frank ,f Alhuoueraue. and others.
The evening lectures of Dr. George
Edgar Vincent of Chicago University,
will be a genuine treat.

IIEU BACK AOIIES
Woman Ilncls All Her Knergy and
W11EX

Ambition Slipping Away.

A ihnmiprnue
women knuw how th
aches and pains that come when the
burden.
kidnevs fail make life
nanitarhe hln nalns. headaches, dlx
v nnolls. distressing urinary troubles,
all tell of Blck kidneys and warn you
ef the etealthy approach of diabetes
dropsy and Brlght's disease. Doan's
vi,incv Pills nevmanently cure aU
these disorders. Here's proof of It tu
an Albuquerque woman' woras:
Mrs. L. J. Curd, living at 410
N.
ciith Thin street Albuaueraue.
M., says: "I suffered more or less
long
from pains in my back for
lime, and when I would over exertv,a
nr tw cold. I suffered eerely. That this trouble was due to
in
kidney disease I had no aouoi;
act, I believe It was hereditary in
B
with
ra-died
an mv father
wiv
Brlght's disease. About a year ago
Doan's Kidney Pills were brought to
my attention, and taking them for
a short time I was absolutely re.
lleved of the pain In my back ana
felt better in every way. The merits
were so
PU1
of Doan's Kidney
plainly demonstrated to me that I can
ith pleasure and confidence recom
men.1 them to nthers."
Fur sale bv all dealers. Price 60c
1?natp.Mllhnrn
Buffalo. New
Co..
Tork, sole agents for the United

Remember the name
ik. no other.

Doan's

and
S

of
S. nd for our Select
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAI'F.ltS
whereby you can Insert dis- for
pin v ads in all
K1VH DOLLARS PF.lt INCH
Tlie I Hike Advertising:
Incorporated.
427 S. Main St. 12 Greiry St.
Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisco.
Ajp-ncy-
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Oklahoma, JoUn''-orf Georgia, Gore of McEnery
of Louof Alabama,

SENATORS

n

isiana, Xewlunds of Nevada, Over-r.ia- n
of North Carolina. Smith of
Maryland and Stone of Missouri.
By reason of defeat in primary con.
tists Senator Ankeny of Washington
will be succeeded by Representative
of
Wesley L. Jones,
North Dakota by M. N. Johnson,
lvittrldge of South Dakota by Governor Coe I. Crawford and Long of
Kansas by Bristow, former fourth assistant postmaster general. All of
these men are Republicans and in addition, Fulton of Oregon, probably
will be succeeded by Governor Cham-ttrlaiDemocrat, who was victorious
Thirteen Vacancies Are to be
in what was popularly known as the
Filled Afler March 4 and
riouble primary system of tho state.
If pledges made by certain RepubNew Men May Enter.
lican members of the Oregon legislature are kept Chamberlain will
tomo to the Senate, but if they are
Washington, Dec. 23. While the violated, as many loading Repubof 31 senators, more than one- - licans of the state are demanding, It
possible, in fact probable, that Fulthird of the entire body, expire on
Mirch 4, next, 18 of the number
ton will be chosen to succeed himor as self.
have been
whose
either through
Of the Democrat senators
sured of
or terms expire on March 4, Gary, South
successes in primary contests
pledges of a majority of the member
Carolina, will be succeeded by E. D.
ship of the several state legislatures Smith and Milton . of Florida by
charged with the duty of electing Duncan V. Fletcher, both of the Insenators before the beginning of the cumbents having declined to be candidates for election.
i:rxt Congress.
Offsetting the Oregon situation is
In addition to the vacancies occurring by reason of a provision of the that of Kentucky. Former Governor
having
constitution there will be a vacancy W. O. Bradley, Republican,
McCreary,
in Pennsylvania when Mr. Knox will been elected to succeed
accept the portfolio of secretary of Democrat, by reason of the failure of
the Democratic majority in the Kens;ute.
legislature to agree.
tucky
general
scramble
a
will
be
There
Teller of Colorado will be succeedl.i tween
Kepublicuns of
prominet
was
Pennsylvania for Mr. Knox's teat, ed by Charles J. Hughes, who state
Democratic
by
be
t
li.dorsed
equal
will
public
cause
interest
which
l,i the Interest Kolng on now in Ohio convention after Teller had declined
The
be a candidate for
lir the seat of Senator Foruker, and to
legislature is Democratic and Hughes
in Connecticut for the seat of Senator Hmndegee. That Mr. Hoot will V, ill be fleeted.
Contests have narrowed down to
be (riven the Xew York mnatorship
and
: nv
held by Senator Piatt Is con-- ('hio. Pennsylvania. Connecticuta Dem-i
In the latter state
ded. and a contest is not expected. Indiana.
crat will be elected to succeed Hemwhose
The Kepublican senator
having been
terms expire at the end of the pres- - 'enway, the legislature
nt Congress, but who are sure of lost by the Republicans in the recent
country ore
int? returned, are Cummins of Iowa, i lection. The eyes of the
row serving out the unexpired term i n Ohio because of the candidacypreside-of
of the late Senator Allison; Dilling- Charlej P. Taft. brother of the
for the seat of Foraker,
ham of Vermont, Oallinger of New nt-elect
Hampshire, lleyhurn of Idaho. Hop- i ne of the most vigorous an, picturkins of Illinois, Penrose of Pennsyl- esque characters In the Senate and
vania, Perkins of California. Smoot ore who has declined to abandon his
of 1'tu.h and Stephenson of Wisconsin. place without a fight.
The relationship between Mr. Taft
Democratic senators who will be reand the fact
tained are Clark of Arkansas, Clay mm the president-elec- t

HAVE

BEEN

Ham-throug-

REELECTED

n.

tn-m- s

ct

-

1

has been
that the Cincinnati
prominent in the councils of the Republican party in Ohio for many-yearare powerful factors in the
contest he Is waging for the senatorial toga. Forces opposed to Tart's
election including as they do. Forwho
Burton,
aker, Representaitve
for
pluced Mr. Taft in nomination
the presidency and who has been recognized as one of his principal supporters, Harry M. Paugherty and
former Speaker Keifer must be reck-cne- d
with, and especially if there
should be a combination effected between the forces led by Senators Foraker and Dick and the members of
the Legislature friendly to Burton.
Without such an alliance the" indications nre that Mr. Taft would go
into the light In the lead, but astute
politicians declare they wouUl not be
surprised to see Foraker withdraw
At the present
ir. favor of Burton.
time the result must be conceded to
be in doubt.
The official nn oincpment that there
I;; to be a vacancy in Pennsylvania
through the resignation of Knox is
of too recent date to permit of the
lining up of aspirants for the Key-titosenatirshlp. Already, however,
there have appeared in the Held as
Jtc preventative
possible candidates
1
James Francis Burke and John
and George T. Oliver, all of Pittsburg. For many years It has been
the recognized policy In Pennsylvania
to take one senator from the eastern
and one from tho western half of Ihfi
state.
menSeveral names have been
tioned in Connecticut In connection
with the contest for the seat now occupied by Hrandegee, and itepresent-t'tiv- e
Hill formally announced his
candidacy sonic time ago. The
will deci.li' the contest, and
it is conceded to he close.
Inetresting of the
Not the least
Senatorial fights is in Inoijtoi. Chief
among the aspirants are John W.
K rn. candidate for vice presidi nt on
the Democratic ticket; John F Lamb
of Terre Haute former Representative Benjamin F. Shlvely of South
Bind, and L. Fit Slack of Franklin.
'! hat Mr. Kern li. s more members of
the Legislature pledged to his sup-- I
ort than any other of the candidates
is conceded, but It Is recognized also
that his pledges are still short of the
i umber needed to elect.
No movement to unite against Kern
Is yet In evidence and it is probable
he could be elected.
s

onto Quinine"
"Br
That Ia

Laxative Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLO IM ONE DAY,

,

Always remember tho full name. Look
for thia signature on every box. 25c.

SWA

medicine for stomach and liver troubles, and for run down conditions."
says "W. C. Klestler, of ITalllday, Ark.
Electric Bitters purify and enrich the
blood, tone up the nerves, and Impart vigor and energy to the weak.
Your money will be refunded If it
falls to help you. 50c at all druggists.

Leg-blatu-

or That Dull reeling After Fating.

I havu used Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets for some time, and
can testify that they have don' me
more good than any tablets I have
evtr used. My trouble was a heavy
f.'ellng after eating. David
dull
Freeman. Kempt, Nova Scotia. These
tablets strengthen tho Btomach and
Improve the digestion. They also regulate the livtr and bowels. Tlv y are
far superior to pllLi but cos, no more.
Cet a free sample at any d:ug More
and see what a splendid melicln
It Is.
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WFST ;OI.D EVFItV MORNING AT
5 O'CLOCK.
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NEVER WORN

&5UCKER
you've yet
to learn the bodilv
comfort "t aives in

thewetteit eather
MADE

TOP

AND
GUARANTEED
WATLRPROOT

AT ALL GOQO

Dal-7.1-
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There Is Only One

Medicine Hint Is Medicine.
"I have suffered a good deal with
malaria and stomach complaints, but
a remedy that
I have now found
keeps me well, and that remedy la
Electric Bitters; a medicine that Is

CATALOG

STORES
NfCE

Alboquerqne Foundry and Machia; Works

PUra,
tree,

R. P. HALL, rvopHcftw.
Oracle Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Lroa Fieetta fee
BulldlDga.

tad

Braae Castlnge; Ore, Coal and Lumber Care; SaaXtlnra.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty,
Alboqaecqoe If. M,
Tracka.
ftoundrj Eae Bide of Kalli-oa-

eeeeeeee ee

Chronic Diseases Cured
We positively cure all diseases of
a chronic nature. Asthma, Con
suminion in the second stage. Catarrh of the liowels a specialty,
some cases in any stage. If we do
not cure you are not asked to pay.
Write for particulars or come to
theSulphur Jlot Springs, New Mexico.

JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Serines

-

New Mexico

THE ST08Y

OF

"The Vacant House ft
OR FURNISHED

ROOM

If told in our want columns will

quickly bring you a tenant

Look Better
KKB3SBX;XtS.TPA'

VELVET SKIN LOTION
C'ears the Skin Quickly

$1.00 a Bottle

ou

One time for 25 cents
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents
We assure you that your story

Write for FltF.E liooklet on Successful Home Treatment of iheikin

AILEEN BERG

will be read and your want gratified, for we are gelting goo J results for scores of people daily.

THE CITIZEN

EL PA SO, TEX.
This Preparatiod is bold in
querque at the Parisian.

We will tell the story for

Albu-
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AT COLOMBO THEATER
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GOATS

m nsa ran

j
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TONIGHT AND TOMORROW

NIGHT

which might ;e communicated, to the
ptipiN at the school:
Cantata Santa Cluus' Doings.
Opi nlng Marr h.
f r
Song -- Happy Is our Greeting.
Adilrm
CLOSE TODAY FOR
X
When Christmas Comes..
Milton Olguin
Soli- - The Waste of Newbury Oat
Crua Sandoval
Dialogue Christmas Eve.
. . .
.Ml !'. miiis .Song and Chorus
There Will Ho
:
Fun Tomorrow.
Third Ward, upper grade:
Duet Cncle Happy
(Continued, from Page One.)
Song Holy Night ....Upper tirades
and Oscar Wyacelo
..Concha
Song
Lecltntion Merry Christmas
Pinch Again ... Hooligan Kids
Victor PaegnUk Solo Mammy's Hushaby
U .citation
The Hlrth of Christ...
Wc arc just in receipt of Carload of Ammunition, and
. .
Muyine JlearUiey
Walter Ralph Hecltntlon Christmas Stockings.Strong
Hessle
Tableau and Son ...Sunburst Fairy
Small Size Native Wool
lUoKation A liallad of Christmas
are now prepared to fill your orders for
Nell Stroud Song Christmas Eve ...Fifth Orade .Song The Jolly Sailor Hoys, 7 boys.
Song and Tableau
"Grandma". .. .
Grade 4 Recitation Watching fot Santa..
Puns Holy Night
Anna Lewis
Katrlna Sandoval
Recitation Grandma's Mistake ..
Hefore ChrlBtmas
Flower Girls and Song.
$2.50 to $3.00 Each
Kilna Clark Hecitatlon
Netile ("lark Fairy Drill..
Twelve Girls
Cpon the House. Top
Friend . .
Solo Hock Me to Sleep... M. Martin
Rita Klttenhouse Kecltat on The Children'sJames
Wright's Trading Post
Lewis .tong Beautiful Days
Oracle 4
Quotations
S"ng o Little Town of Bethlehem
Thirl and Gold.
Esther Romero, Edith P;i!sano
Song Away In a Manger. . .Grade 4
All Grades
Jessie Gunn-and
y
Opening ot Chr talmas Pie.
Ueadlng--l'ro- in
"Chipo"
Agnes Gunn
Solo Fairy Queen
Song Merry Christmas ...'.tirade 4
Miss Takken Solo Jack Frost. .. .Chl(Ue Sandoval
Song Christmas Time.... All Grades Song and Chorus Santa Has Come.
Sixth grade.
Professional March.
Song Shine Out O Messed Star. .
Fourth Ward NWiools.
School
Closing Song
;
School
First and second grades,
I!:es
Chfistmas
Mea.ls
Hesitation What
Ffrgusson and Willey, teachers.
Carl Itiehter Christmas t'aro!
Class FIVE DAYS' WORK
j
Men
Uccltatlon The Wine
A Present for Mamma
He-s-lo
Willey
J
Alfredo Sandoval
limitation Joy or Winter
Christmas (lifts
Kthel Cockmore Marian Smith and I.orene Christians n
412 Wesi Central Ave. J Song Jingle Hells
School Sing a Song of Christmas
J Hecitatlon Christmas Comparisons
PHONE 61
Anibioti) Suluar Two Men Wlw RcIumiI to Pay
Elizabeth Twelvetrees December
Class
I.iiik'Ii Were SiilMicel to
Hedtation Kitty to Kris Marie Green Old Christina.4 . . . Dorothy Col man
Chain Gang.
mnmcmomomomom
Heading Christmas in Other Lands Reindeer Song . .
Cla-- s
TELEGRAPHIC MARKkIS
'.
Donald Wilson A Letter to Santa Ciau.s
by
Comedy
pathos
ran
and
side
School
UQUOK COMPANY
CONSOLIDATED
,,ng ChrlstmUri Kve
Clarence Julius m Mde in Judge McClellan's court this
Heading Origin of Christmas Tree.. My DelVf it". W S . . Aia oi II. .i morning in the eases of several on- successor to Vellnl & Eakln
Finney
ridge
M
.... Ma.k Wl! in ' fortunates picked up by the police St. Louis, Mo., Dec.
Santa Ciaus
Sj.e.t
U Oloml
aud Bacht-eri- l
Quotation
Christen.' PU"
You Ought to
Christmas St ockints
lust night.
dull, S3.
,!ci!o 1 : t h hcin'l! 1'ilh?
Ab.'l Trujillo.
Evrdna Hurling,
Lynn,
'YIlOLnsALE DEALERS IN
to
Ed
said
be a very fine
, I,!'lri;n Fu'cher
MacKee Thompson,' Anita ColeSee What a
St. Louis Wool.
cabinet maker, sat .on
bench of
WISES. LIQUORS and CIGAKS
St. Iouls, Dec. 23. Wool firm,
man. William McFerron.
tonyws. a bidder for the deepest symThird Ward School.
The ChrlstmaB Brownien
pathy.
w handle eTery thing la our line.
(leorgo Owen. Donald McGaffey,
"Excs.-iv- e
grades:
Primary
ririitk has affected his"
and
for
Illustrated
Wrttr
Catalonia
Money.
Thompfc'ong
Christmas Carol
mind." said Chief of Police
. Alfred Neiistadt, .MacKee
rrK--e
List, lamed to dealers only.
.New York. Dec. 2 3. Prim-cen- t;
.
Grades
.
.
.
First
son.
lin. "He has given us more or le.m
Before
Song A letter lo
ClaiH
trouble
The Night
for months,
continually cantile paper, 4 'i per
Telephone 111.
Recitation
....
Arthur Plxley Santa Clau
Henry Hurt drunk. Now he hag lost his mind.l on call i di' 1 M per c nt.
'hristmas
C'.'.IXER FIRST AND tPPER,
Faun Peck jTo Santa Clau
Earl Bildwcl! VesterJay We found s"ine furs he J
Lecitatlon
Tlie MclttK
I
'
My Christmas Secret
Hutlt Uni'l FUlo. vevcrnl
Ago . from
Recitation Christmus Day
Mrs
York, Dec. 23. Lead wva'.-14Julius Pactznlck The Christmas MousicRiehard Kogerj I.od Hanlon and sold nt a North' New
(n 4.1a;
copper dull ?lt.2i'
AAA A ft A A fll
'song Meny Christmas Now
Here Ihird street second hand store.
Smg Merry Christmas
i' 14.37121Vi ; Silver
we have
4 8
v.
First Grades
that
he should be given a terhl
think
Clas'
WHITE HOUSE
In
rourty
slralgliten
Hecitatlon December. ..Louis Means "if .anta C'l.iUi
the
fj
....
up."
lou'iil Stuinulo
C!ilcani l.UcMock.
Lynn l.ViV.cd tin: with a blang ex- Recitation
.. Alfred N.u-tul'- i
Chicago, Dec. 23. Cattle, 2I.U"'.
Evelyn anj WHma Morris itig a Song of Christmas
J prcsslon
name,
at the mention of his
Steady.
Ti xiv.
$3.f fi 7.75:
neaillug 'Twas the Night Before
Donald McGaffey then n sumed lingering some pieces $3.50 4.35;
westcrnn T,:,.jH r:' Z .'.0,
Tway
new-papeMiss
In
torn
t'IHt I" held
of
h' Blockers and .l'cci;i.'S-4
Christmas
ih. Clap. Clap the Hands
X09 9m
$2 6Ji( t 75;
Special Sale on Carriages,'
A
r.rciUtl-Letter to Santa
William McFariln hand.
cows and heifers $J.;o j. . ; ..ives
Grades
steaiing
First
"You're charaed
Claua
smi? 16.25 1? 3.00.
Sing a Song of Santa Claus
Saddles, Lap Robes an.
irst uraaes
Sung The Reindeer.
Felipe ilsuna furs from Mrs. Hanlon," questioned
lS.ttPO. Steady. Western $2.60
Sheep
MEAU AND LUNCHES
Horse Blankets ua'lt
say
you
Judge.
to
the
"Wiaf have
Recitation Chrlftmas Fun
Snow
; Jeurlings
J5.00 j ti.25; wetsern
Helen Waldle
bbout it?"
Christmas.
Juliet Fleischer. .Dorothy Allard
'
J
.r:'i.
,
lambs 1.501'
"1 hr.ttht those furs for tun." ri -Recitation What I Want
Consuelo Chavea, Jeunette Sehall
"
Trusello
i
.
.
$
o
Lynn.
m
0
fine
plied
Pete
re
nil
in
ire,"
Scl'.o.il
Come lo- - the eating's
1,'hriHtinas Workers
btockfl.
hJ, ROBBER & CO.
Flora Armljo S ng The Snow Is Falling.
!d ::
the roll of dirty .Vm ilgamated Copper
and
Recitation
Y.
Christmas
er.
pifcts f ill
S,igWhy Do Hells for
No Fancy Price Here
Atchlsou
...i
214 N. Second St
J
., Second Grade
In
lay.j
!H
Sentenced to ;!:ii-iKing?
pfd . i. .i. . , . . .
Ilaiwooil fuiliiHirlMl.
- AaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
w r "
w
"Christina; county jiiit, Lynn picked up a meat New York Central
Christmas LHble Story .
The
entitled
(iperetta
An
I 2
'
Mlsa Thomas Message"
.T.V. T.
as givi n by thv thirty Ptid bread hnitdwich which he laid on Pennsylvania . . .
130
,.V ' Vi...re- Christmas Is Now eluht
buiiiU of the HartvOod In'u'- - the Judge's desk, and went back o Southern, Facitid
I I a (j
' "'
J
a
saying
Jail,
word.
city
without
the
beginning
' ' 'mw.flfternooii.
W"pe ''
rjhool'th's
Union Pacific
trial
1S1
the roll of dirty paper deep U. S. S.
i Carol Luther
tut 2:?0' j'clock at whlcn time the He stuck pocket
54 'i
'
a
left.
he
into
his
Oeirn
Memory
boys,
as
some
attired
Christmas
young ladles,
Pfd
2 3
Paid Well "for the Hut."
t fiira unwo "aided Santa flails In the distribution
pay
'
Tako for
men
Id
three
refused
Because
Re'eitiuon 1 Save My
they"
Craln
themselves
t
and Provisions.
of manv Eifts which
115 West Central Ave.
bowls of ehlll last I 'OliicUgo, Dec. 23. Closing quota- Joe Thurman irought for the poorer ehildt". n who , for three
Formerly 109 N. First St.
Santa taus V
... .1... 1..K..U
.. .. .
-I
..am
ChrlstI iglll
on
luiK-vt.iM-'Xiells
Jolly
Ul
lie.
iiciii
'il
IfionS'
Recitation
Choruses, trios, solos and
attended.
two of them Were sentenced
May Jl.Ofi,
Wheat
dialogues were listened 10 by a largo, fc'nyder,
pay "ties of J.V each In police court ifj i.06V4.' Dc. l.n2';
Always ha been the cheapest place to buy Indian and Mexican foods.
audience and the proceeds, tile price to
mernlng. The third one
Tt.r. V. 7 U ; M ay 6
We have a very large stock on hand suitable for the holidays, wit price-low- er
of admission til ing 10c, were placed this
my
'They
place,
said
iiinie
into
OuLs
Dec. 50; May
fun, for buying
than ever before.
Snyder, "and when tiny got through
IC Inb ;oksthe forpureha-lnI
Itlbs Ja n. $S.4; May S.72',i.
Times have been haul with all of us this year, but prospects are goo
the school's library.
away.
go,
o"y
ran
First
they
then
May lit. 75.
w A'""
Lird I
for the future. You have friends you want to remember, but want te make
See"
Bur en
wimp one said. 'Oh, .lov.'
Then I
your money go as far as possible, and we will - assist you all we can. We
Iiiunuciilate' Comx-plloPork Dee. $'.i.45; May 1.75.
Clotttlrg.
Hand
ond
)daVing
thought
were
cm
a
liny
Joke
Coming
Is
Chorus Christmus Time
excellent Service
have selected an assortment of gooda that no one would hesitate In sending
All Work Guaranteed
men who was
asked the
Kiiinh City Livestock
Sammy Johns me.
to their best friends; Ihey can be tent without fear of criticism or danger of
Cleaning and Tressing-n- d Meant Work
pay
to
going
eat,
they
for
23.
Cattle,
City.
and
Def.
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funny Pictures
;

Program

Tmittit end Tomorrow
Night Will SIkiw Soiiio of the
lU-s-t
Pictures Ever Here.
Manager W. H. Moore has prepared
to present tin excellent program at
the Colombo theater tonight and tomorrow night. The feature film tonight w ill be "No Pettleonts for Him."
This film Is composed of 770 feet of
French pictures showing a male cabby
find a female cabby, who Indulge In a
variety of funny stunts. The second
Picture will be "The Homan Idyl."
showing scenes In ancient Home, In
which take place a romance between
several young people. The landscape
views are very realistic and give a
fine conception of old Koine. The
story told by the. films is highly
entertaining.
pictures
The feature
tomorrow
night will be "Slumberland" and
"Sheridan's Itldc." This film tells a
tit of American history that Is interfiling to every one. Every child of
fchool age should see it.
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Watches Diamonds
Jewelry - Silverware
Sales Daily 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.
Ladies Especially Invited
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Coal
$5.00
H. Hahn's Coal Yard
ECONOMICAL

Amwleaa Lamp CtrrlHoi Bleek oBtsI Anlbrtelta
All Sizes for Stoves and Furnaces
Nottvo Kindling mnd Hoator Chunks
Mill Wood SZ. 60 Load
CMllup

HAHNCO.

Phone 91

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to tiie shingles on the root, we are sell
InjC Building Material (Cheaper than yoa have bought for
ninny years. Save at least 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW
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the Southwest
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A Daweroui Operation.
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1.00 Is the removal of the appendix by a
Dr.
No one who
take
1.00 surgeon.
1.00 King's New Life Pills la ever subject
100 ed to this frightful ordeal. The
1.00 work so quietly you don't feel them.
headache,
.90 They cure couslltpatlon,
25c at dl.
.85 biliousness and malaria.

--

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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WINDOW
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Have your 'lirlstnins presents
The
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o
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work
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V'.'.mt lour bridge and house car
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pi liters at once, with tools.
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ENFIELD

CARVERS,

1

i:elin Angell
Julia Archlbeck
Amita Archlbeck
Hlinu. Care

Kllen

KNIVES,

EMBROIDERY

St

reliance of many mothers, and few of
thoae who have tried It are willlnrj
to use any other. Mrs. P. P. Starcher,
of Ripley, "W. Va., says: "I have nev
er used anything other than Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy for my chil
dren and It has always given good
satisfaction."
This remedy contain'
no opium or other narcotic and ma
be given as confidently to a child ot
to an adult. For sale by all druggists.

1

ii

--

for Children.
The season for coughs and colds I
now at hand and too much care can
not he used to protect the children.
A. child Is much more likely to con
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever when
he has a cold. The qnulcker you curt
hla cold the leas the risk. Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy Is the solt

close one,

mi

ii'

IPrmgtiioml
POCKET

KENT.
Improved ranch of
day.
Al
Hut Just watch for the list tomor about 14 acres two miles north ofwag
going to he "sunetli.ng buquerque, lately plowed, a new
row. there'
on, two horses with harness aud farm
doing."
Implements for rent on terms to suit
2.YBI
Aline TriiHHCll
to a party who understands farming
19-Marguerite Cumin
or gardening. Inquire of Klfego llacu,
18
William Askren
IJ
Room 26. New ArmiJo block.
lilenn Kinnions
30
Meryl Smith
PII.ES Cl'HKD IX TO 14 PAYS
6.70
Mabel W'ineke
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
Arthur Lewis
5.30 cure any case of Itching. HlinJ, Bleed
Mildred Shook
5.30 ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days
Harry Douglas
60o.
2.70 or money refunded.
Leo Henson
2.50
Curt Ilartno
I 'I IKE! MIKE!!
2.60
Ualph Meyers
2.16
K. IK Stats
jr. Standard Phonograph given
A
2.15 away. A chance given with each $1
Arrene Alexander
2.00
Sanrhes
I'ranclfia
Drawing Feb. 17th. 1909.
purchase.
1.95 Special low rates for Holiday goods.
Susie Harnett
1 85
Chaves
Frank
Futrelle Furniture Co.. We-.-- t end of
Katherine Iiylleld
10
viaduct.
1.60
Ira I'lxley
i
Ituby Pinter
I 'or tlic In Mt work on tdiirt waists
1.50 IMiLniniM' Huhbs laundry Co.
Thomas Scalou
Haca,

i

m

Good Cbugh Medicine

tomorrow evening, and a
too, unless we are poor guesscrs.
The great gold priae contest of the
& A. Coffee Co, closes at 6
tomorrow evening, and unless we are
hadly mlstuken there will be gome
great surprises sprung, Soipe of the
boys and girls "nave been holding out
big batches of tickets so as to make
a big uliowlng 'on the last day, and
there are sure to be some names up
near the too that have not before
mark.
been wce'n above the half-wa- y
Hut the youngsters are not taking
anybody Into their conlldencen and
the rotTce men are Just as much at
sea us anybody as to the winner.
Aline Truswell still holds first pla;-with a margin that makes the J0 In
gold look liko a Mire thing to ht r,
Marguerite Combs has strengthened
her uosltlon today with several nice
5lenn Emmons, who lo
orders.
sixtti place yesterday, goes up to third
place today, while Arthur Ijewis drops
Otherwise the first
down a point.
division remains the same as yester

Apelo

Furniture, Draperies, Carpets

m

llrst

'

ALBERT FABER f0

in ail Albuquerque you 11 find no
better, more attractive stock of holi
day goods, and no more attractive
prices than In our store.
7x8 muslin stuffed dogs on wheels 15c
Teddy Hear Infants rocker, special 75c
15'i Inch high children Morris
chairs, seat 12Hxl3Vi. oak fin
ished
11.75
Toy wash .boards
15c
23 In. high doll
scat 6x6
wood wheels, metal tires
75c
6'4x6',, five-ke- y
piano
f. ...30c
Toy nose plncer eye glasses
lc
A full line of strictly fresh nuts.
pep 'loun4 .
20c
2 lbs of p,p corn..
Lie
15c
Pure sugar candles, per ll
20c
CurameU), per lb
Chocolate cream candy, per lb.... 30c
10 year gold filled hunting case
Waltham gentleman's watch .. 18.00

FINISH

HOT

A

11.

Two Prizes Given FREE Every Evening

pastry

4

i

Corner Fourth St. and

to do

clean, fresh aud tasty better every way'
than the ready made foods.
Dr. Price's Baking Powder is specially
devised for home use, and makes home
baking easy and a delight. It will protect you from the dread alum baking
powders, which are too frequently found
in the ready made articles, and insure
you food of the highest health fulness.

I

Wagner Hardware Co.

Is a selection from our wonderful
showing of Furniture. Such a gift
combines style, quality and highest
utility and one that will give a lifetime of service and satisfaction.
WE ARE SHOWING .
Morris Chairs, Boekers, Parlor Pieces
Music Cabinets, Ladles' Desks,
Magazine Racks, Bookcases, Cellerette's, Sewing and Card
Tables, Sewing ' Machines,
Curio
Cabinets, Pictures, Doll Carts, and all
kinds of Furniture for children.
Come and see our display. Our
prices are the lowest.
,

More Home Baking

LAW

The territorial school board, whl.h
has been In session at Santa Fe. will
probably ask several amendments to
the present school laws. One change
to be made will be the method of selecting sites for school houses, which
are now selected :.y authority of the
board of directors In each district. It
Is proposed that the law be changed
do that school houses will be located
on recommendation and petition of a
majority of the voters. ,
, Another change suggested Is. that a
director who !s not giving satisfactory
service be removed on petlon of a
majority of the electors of a district.
At present a director can be removed
by a county superintendent, but this
plan dom not work well because of
(the fact that a superintendent often
does not care to remove a director
even though ho knows the officer Is
JjU't giving satisfaction.
'
The" territorial board also mode a
rule that county superintendents Visit
the schools In their eounty after January 1. Schools having four months
I
or less are to be visited once a year
land schools with less are to be visited
'once
a year and schools with terms of
I
mnro than fnni. mnnlha at IraiAt t W i P P
a year.

viPHa Gay

Ml

You

Hoard.

DEIUSIT THIS COUPON
box provided for purpose at store

Gift
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Territorial

by

PIP

II P

SCHOOL BOARD WOULD

Cor. th Street and Central Ave.
1000 Hcces handsome Cbiua
and Crockery AT COST
KKT.MJI this PORTION of VOVB T1CKBT

TF.AU OFF HKKB

The Best Christmas

at colombo theater
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Free to Everybody
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K'dney Trouble.

more case." of kidney
now thnn ever before.
)! If
rc'i nt reports show that nur'
puooutn.) tnth year to Rome
!
!)
.f
kidney di." e than any
form
o;hf." cause,
W'h- n there is sicknesn,
examine
the urine. Rheumatism Is only n
"y i:i rt nil of
kidney trouble. It Is
nothing more or less thnn exceseivi
urio acid In the Mood, which the glug-KicInactive kidneys have failed to
eift out, leaving It to decompose and
ettle about the Joints and mun.lo.-icau-in- n
intense ulTerinK; frequently
resulting In deformity; often reaching the heart, whi n death ensues.
frequent
Pains across the bai-kurination an. I
painful and Fuppres-e- d
thrr symptoms of weak bladder are
only Igns of kidney trouble;
lot
fnanj cases of stomach disease, headache, pain in the heart. Inactive liver,
etc., are but symptoms: the cause of
iwliloh can be traced to feeble, clogged
kidneys.
A simple test of the urine Is to
void a small quantity In a bottle or
glas and let it stand over night;
next morning. If there Is a reddish
trick-dus- t
sediment, or white fleecy
substance present, either consult some
Reputable physician or take a Rood
(Vegetable treatment. The following
prescription Is recommended highly
In these cases, and the sufferer can
mix it at home: Compound Kargon,
one ounce; Fluid Extract Dandelion,
one half ounce; Compound Syrup
three ounces. Shake well
and use In teaepoonful doses after
nch meal and at bedtime.
Where any of the symptoms enumerated above are present, good result's are sure to follow immediately
the ue of this simple prescription.
truv.
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usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

a shabby representative
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Of the Right Sort

MINNESOTA WAS ENGLISH
IN

IBM.

UTILE

The largest concession ever grant-- u
in the republic of Mexico,
that
'granted Colonel W. C. Greene, will,
cnordlng to the records of the mineral agent at Guerrero, expire Jan-var- y
12 and it is said in well informed circles "that these grants will not
bo renewed by the Mexican government, says the El Paso Times.
Three million acres of land, much
cif It covered by valuable growths of
timber and crossed by mineralized
belts, have during the past five years,
tieen under the control of the de-- I
osed copper magnate and with the
reversion, lumbermen and prospectors will probably flock Into the territory. That Colonel Greene, had he
rot undertaken operations of greater
magnitude than his finances were
to handle, would have done
more than any other one man to develop the resources of western Chihuahua cannot be doubted. Rail-read- s,
the fundamental necessity to
the development of wealth, be It agricultural, mineral or forest, he made
a study of and his operations throughout the Southwest showed that he
recognized In efficient transportation
a. primary factor in development.
llis failure to comply with the
terms of his concession In Chihua-tiu- e
will in a large degree hold in
abeyance the growth of Industry In
the western part of the state. The
mineral zones cannot be explored until transportation is provided for the
cut put of mines, the rich valleys will
remain covered with grasses and
brush awaiting the magic touch of
the agriculturalist who must have a
means of marketing his products and
the heavily timbered hillsides will
rear their pristine wealth .abiding the
udvtnt of capital and energy.
Only the hardy prospector knows
f the wealth locked In the mountain
faMr esses of this territory.
He with
the puny means et his command, has
scratched the surface in exploration
J.'ut the real development must come
iv Mi the railroad.
will take hold of the
Jut who
possibilities that He in the
territory that is to revert to the government on January 12. cannot be
foretold, but that New York capital
will be brought Into that field of ind
vestment so soon as it has been
has been generally predicted
vnti
the Cole. Ryan interests have
been spoken of in this connetlon.
e.

,
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DKAFNKSS CANNOT RE CURED
as they cannot
local applications,
of the ear.
reach the diseased portion
way
only
one
to cure deaf-B-re
is
ih.
and that Is by constitutional rem-1iUeafness Is caused by an In- -t
lined condition of he mucous lining
of the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube la tntlxmert you have a rumbling
ound or Imperfect hearing! and when
U is entirely closed, Ueatness Is the
resu't, and unless the Inflamatlon can
out and this tube restored to
te taken
lis normal condition, bearing wu. be
Oestroyed forever ;nlne caes out of
are caused by Catarrh, whlrh Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces.
e will give one Hundred Dollars for
miv case of i)ealns (caused by cabe cured by Hall s
tarrh; that cannot
C'tttnrrh Cure. Bend for circulars free.
V. 1. CHKNfcy & CO.. Toledo, O.
fold v OruBXists. 7fe.
Take Hall a ainlly i'llls lor constipatoy
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The rapid Increase in our business
in duo to gixHl work and fa.'r treatment of our Mttr)iis. JiubliH laundry.
CAXIMES! VN DIFS!
l"lae
iur orders for lluylers
Miiiinally's Can-dlifxiwney's Gunllu-r's- ,
for t'lirlMinas. .Mull order

-s

O. A. MATSOX & CO.

LABOR

GETS

Farm Commission Found LIU
tie to Correct Among the
Farmers In That State
St.

raul.

Minn., Dec. 23.

rrosklent

Roosevelt's farnv commission finds
little in Minnesota that reeils correc
tion and during Its all day Besjlon, at
tended by representative men from
every section of the ntute, reached the
conclusion thut in Minnesota at least
the farmer is very largely working
out his own salvation and needs but
little federal help. The boys, it i
learned, show no marked disposition
to leave the farms. Social conditions.
according to testimony taken, are sat
isfactory, although they might be Improved eomewhiit by better roads.
Two main needs of Minnesota were
pronouncedly In evidence. One is u
more general extension of agricultural education und the other improved highways. The sessions were
held at the enormous state agricultural school, In a new building which
the state erected ut a cost of $250,- 000, but with these advantages, the
knowlfarmers testified agriculural
edge is not spreading fast enough
high
They asked for agricultural
agricultural
schools und
normal
schools and practical agricultural Instruction in the public schools. The
consensus of opinion was that the
government can assist the Improve
ment of roads best by providing ex
perts to act In an advisory capacity,
to show how good roads may be built
out of prairie dirt and materials at
hand. The government's good roads
train was criticised on the score that
th. r.iaiis it built in Minnesota were
too costly to be generally applied to
comparatively new districts.
The evidence taken showed a marked tendency towards the conclusion
that the farmers can take care of
themselves and tiiat they will correct
the present evils of farm life Juvt as
.soon as they have learned how to gut
a maximum of value from the sail,
ami to maintain good bank accounts,
Referring to this phase, Chairman
Bay ley said:
"It is my opinion that the commission will largely adopt this view
in its report. The feeling manifested
(luring the St. Raul sessions Is the
same we have found in forty Males
ami tei ritories. Our farmers are in'
lelligent, thinking nun, and are progressing fast towards better conditions of life. To a large d gree their
needs are
Many of the
other needs they have indicated are
such that the remedy comes more
properly under the Jurisdiction of the
county or state, than of the federal
government. Ioubtle.-- s
the government can be of enormous assistance
in assisting
the spread of exact
knowledge of agriculture. It can perform a valuable function in disseminating to all a complete knowledge
of what progressive agriculturists are
doing In certain districts and In uct-in- g
as a charing house for ideas
aloiii progressive lines."
A notable feature of the conf.-ivncw.is t ie prenoiinc. J attitude of tiie
Minnesota fainieri on the iuitlon of
the parcels post. They d. cl.in d for
unlimited parcels post service, expressing a willingness to accept th
limited service as a stepping stone,
but at the same time Indicating a
desire for the operation, of a national
puree!
system ultimate ly."
'
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It Is not what you pay f .r advertisadvertising
ing but what
RAYS
Vol', that makes It valuable. Our
Iratcjj are low-sfor equal Service,
t

Hulr Dresser and Chiropodist.
at her parlors

Mrs. Bambini,

op

posite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and is
Euaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

Marked for Death.
"Three years ago I was marked for
death. A graveyard cough waa tearing my lungs to pieces. Doctors failed
to help me, and hope had fled, when
my husband got Dr. King's New Discovery," eays Mrs. A. C. Williams, of
Bac, Ky. "The first dose helped me
Decision of Courts Is Hard and
Improvement kept on until I had
gained 68 pounds In weight and my
Blow to Poor Men Who Ashealth-waMuscular Pnlns Cured.
fully restored." This medicine holds the world's healing record
"During the summer of 1903 I was
pire to Enter Parliament.
for coughs and colds and lung and truobled with muscular pains In the
throat diseases. It prevents pneu- Instep of my foot," says Mr. S. PedLondon, Dec. 23. That the recent monia. SoldBOcunder guarantee at all lar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times It was
and M.00. Trial
so painful I could hardly walk. Chamdecision of the court of appeals in Irugglsts.
berlain's Pain Balm was recommendLondon that the trade union, levies
ed to me, so I tried It and was comfor tho support of the labor members
Our Khirt und collar work it per pletely cured by one small bottle. I
of parliament arc Illegal and must be
stopped will seriously affect the whole fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" U have since recommended It to several
course of British policies is widely the proper thingv We lead others of my friends, all of whom speak
highly of It." For sale by all
I redlcted. The labor party was a follow.
IMPEIUAIj IiAl'XDHY CO.
growing power In the country, and it
remains to be seen now, whether It -will be able to survive this blow, or
go
out of
whether it will be forced to
business.
i
At the outset It is well to under-Hlun- d
that the labor members are
poor men. They are, in many cases,
absolutely dependent on the allowance of $1,000 a year made to them
EVERY WOMAN
by the labor party, for England does
where
there is system, everything runs smoothKnows
that
not pay her legislators, and if this
ly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
allowance is cut oft they cannot afford
to sit in parliament. The labor party
with system and economy, she mist have control of receipts
has betn absolutely dependent for its
expenditures.
and
funds on the trade union levies, and
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
the question now is, "Can it raise
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
the money in any other way?"
There are two courses open to it.
just where the leaks are.
One is to organize volunteer associaPay by check; it helps you
tions outside the trade unions,, the
to keep within your income.
members of which shall contribute
and the other way Is to try and i
amend the law under which the court
of appeals der ision was given. The
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
jarty has funds enough on hand to
AND SURPLUS
9200,000
CAPITAL
puy salaries until June next, and it
It hoped that by that time a way will
bi found out of the difficulty.
The decision is a very serious blow
to socialism, for at one stroke It deprives the Socialists of the control
of a fund amounting to about $200.-(0- 0
a year. Even If the plan for the
organization of a voluntary association succeeds, they cannot expect
and,
more than half this amount,
with a general election coming on,
they will be seriously crippled.
Hamsay Macdonald, one of the
leaders of the extreme Socialist section, declares that the immediate effect of the decision will be to immediately strengthen the demand
for
f tneral payment of members of parliament by the state,
"There are lots of men," he said,
"who will have no sympathy with us
at all, who will say that this decision
makes it impossible for a poor man
no matter how able ho may be, to
enter pai linment, and I shall be surprised if we do not soon see a great
Year
movement for the payment of mcm-ter- s.
On the whole, I think It will
Line will sell
do our movement good, for it will
1 earten
up our workers, and urge
'all
one
them to redoubled efforts."

SET BACK

LANDS

Concession in Mexico Expires In
January and May Not lie
Hemmed.

Hi

Ha-ha- n,
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hay lose
HIS

PARTY

NEED OF

Las Vegas; E. S. Conklin, Chicago;
T. A. Kiordan, Flagstaff; H. Y.
Louisville, Ky.; F. F. Blandy,
Santa Fe; C. D. Folke, Denver; L. F.
Kimmell, Kansas City; A. D. Hamilton, Colorado Springs; A. B. Xaehnus,
Santa Fe; B. S. Le Muerte, Los Angeles; 11. V. Cure, Chicago.

For More Than Twenty Years

T

s
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SYSTEM AND ECONOMY

,
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i

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

:

Holiday

lE.JZCUFSiOBI

i

HOTEL AKIilVALS.

one-fourt-

Savoy.

Jos Winllcld. Chieag.
ett, Chicago,
SI

A. T. Iiaek- -

urges.

F. Winn, H. L. BeaJ. W.
gle, It. H. l!al;his, V. II. Ooodard,
Matxdab na; M r.j. L. 1!. Wayne,

.Mrs. H. X. IVden, ltaneia;
Chandler, Columbus, (1.; J. V.
II. ndrix. Htancl.i; F. A. Mazanans,
Ft. Sumner; s. I. l"urker. Chicago;
.In
Cliieao; II. John,
iliinits Dan Swerney, San Pedro;
S.
C.
Kstaiuia;
Jno. H. Atkin.-ollathway, Winslow.

i

1

A. C.

Alvui'iido.

irkay, Snow flake, Ariz ; H.
Van, Chicago; B. C. (lillette, Kas-toI'a ; 1. !. earner, St. Louis; J.
Worrell. Term Haute, Ind.; L.
r.osi-dalc- ,
N. M ; II. C. llfeld,

A. J. M
V.
1".

n,

!!

T.

T.

PURDY, Agent,
A. T. & S. F.

Coast Line

l
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Attractive, Business Getl

Bl7

For the Christmas and New
Holidays the Coast
tickets to points where the
way fare is less than $10.00 at
rate of one and
fare for
trip.
round
Tickets on sale
the
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 1st.
Final return limit Jan. 4, 1909.
Call at ticket office for full

I 7
T
ui i i
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has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

'

ji

U C

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

C

M

A
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PEICSOXAL

WANTBD A girl for the kitchen at
502 West Tijeras,
FUU HUNT Good saddle horse for
hla Keep. Phone 1168.
bell beys
lirst cla--WANIUU !'
at Alvarado hotel.
i. K1NTEK
printer
Sober, reliable
wanta situation In feed country
Address
town In New Mexico.
with particular as to salary, etc.,
C. E. OuUck, care Albuquerque
CIUse a.
regarding;
Information
a
farm or kaalness for sale; not
a'Mut location; wih te hear
from owner enly, who will sell direct to barer; give price, description, and state when possession can
be had. Address U Darbyshlre,
Box 2a0, Rochester, N. T.
WANTED At once. Woman with
some knowledge of cookina; to do
light housework. Mrs. J. W. Pres-te- l,
215 Marquette avenue.
T ANTED
success Magasrne requires
the services or a man in Aiouquwr-iu- e
subscripto look after expl'-'ntions and to secure new business by
means of special methods unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
prefer one with experience, bat
would consider any applicant with
ood natural qualifications; salary
11.80 per day, with commission option. Address, with references, R.
C Peacock, room 11!, Success
Magazine Bldg., New York.
8
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FOR USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS

CLASSIFIED ADSj

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

"

PROPERTY IAANS

'
--

I

'li-C!J'--

MONEY to LOAN

U BURTON,

SOLOMON

FOR RENT

;','i

rfp'"-'-2-i.i-

.,,

M. D.

PbysicUn and Surgeoa.
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other chattels, also on Residence, 610 S. Walter St, Fliouc
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE10SO. Of flop, 9 Itameit RUIr.
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high
Phone, 617.
as J 200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month te
DBS. BRONSON
BRONSON
one year giver. Ooods remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Hosueopathlc Phyt4 elans ami fliirgnwi
Call and see us before borrowing.
T1IK HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Over Yann's Drug Store
steamship tickets to and from all
Office 028; Residence IOCS.
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
A. G. SHORTXE, M. D.
303 Vi West Central Arenue.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
0?n Evenings.
10

i"

v;.fcv

On

noon

Buy them now and avoid the rush.
We will keep for you:
Nurse rockers, ll.r,0 up; Arm rockers, $3.00 and up;
Seat Diners, $2.T,0 nnj up; Child' Chairs, 40c
and up; Child's Rockers 63c and up;
Morrie Child's Ch!rs. 11.50 and up:
Large Morris Chairs 17. 50 up: Princess Prefers--, 115.00 up: Solid Oak
Dresser, J10.no up; Tturfets, I1R.01
up; Sideboards. JltVOO
up; Hand
l'earl Paintings. $1.75 un: Phon.- ffaphs $20.00 up: Axmlnsters & Body
lSnisel Art Squt.re. $13.50 up; In- rain Art Sn"ares. $3.00 up; L'phol- "'fed Conchas, 25.00 up, and mnny
other things too numerous to men- lion.
Evprythlns to furnish the house.
Cnsh or pnyments.

hfL' .Mil

(

'Jfcja"'V

PHYSICIANS

to ia and a to

4.

Telephone 886.
Rooms 8, 9 and 10. state National
Bank Blick,

RENT A modern four-roohouse. Apply C. A. Hudson, 118
North .Second street.
ENT
FOR-RwSiven and eight room
fluts; houses, 3 to 7 room; one furnished. W. H. Me.Milllon, r. al esIR. R. L,. SHARP
tate broker, 211 West Gold.
surgeon.
(Registered)
FOR RENT 3, 4 and
houses.
Office Phones No. 196 and 781. OfPorterfield Co.. 216 West Gold
fice, 112 John Street. Home. 211
FOR R.'T Portion of good ware-hous- e;
8. Broadway. Phone 1149.
easy of access for drays deAlbuquerque. N. M,
livering or hauling goods. Innuire
'IV this office.
DR. PEP.CY S. ISAACSON,
FOR RENT Three-roomodern.
furnl-hecottase. 410 South Four'h
or Toronto, Oanada.)
(Gradnntc
street.
Room 5. 30314 W.
Rooms
Centra! avenue.
Veterinary Surjrt oii and Dentist.
FOR RENT Store room, now occu
Phone 7S1: night phone 1162. Ofwell
VOK RENT New. clean and
pied by Frledberg Bros., 105 South fice: Frank' blacksmith shop.
vctuUated rooms, nicely furnished.
Second; will be for rent after Jan
Grande
iMt.-Rio
reasonable.
uary 1. Apply at Frledberg Bros.
519 West Central.
Rooming; Hi.im
DENTISTS
'1 wo
farniehed room
FOR SALE
loll KENT
busihox'ekeuping;
clese
for lifsht
low rent.
Jno. M.
DR. J. E. CRAFT
ness center;
FOR SALE .Second hand buggy and
Mj i o Realty Co.. 219 W. Copper.
narness;
also nice pony. W. H. Mc-Dental Surgery.
r""Ht RENT Three nice largo sunny
llllon. 211 West Gold.
rooms for light housekeeping; also OR SALE Residences,
ranencs
and
iM'jte .store room cheap. Apply
f and S, Baraett BaUdlng
city Hits; some gciod bargains. Rio Rooms
",2
Over O'lUeUy'a Drac Store
West Central. Call at rear.
Grande Valley Land Co., Jo:m
Appotntmenta made by HaO.
agent. Corner Third an
STOLEN.
Phone 744.
Gold avenue.
bloLEN bet of single harness and FOR SALE Or will exchange for Al- IR (TIPP WT PPTTIT
resLience lots at Long Beach, Cal.
ward. S. L. Burton, 010 South
DENTISTS.
tf
office.
Apply at Citizen
vs' alter street.
FUR HALE OR TRADE All easy
living, automatic pop corn and peaSALESMEN
Room 12.
nut roaster; good as new. Apply
who
l'.tO'J
WANTED for
220 West Silver quick.
Si.lC.-AiA- .
to
'ha had experience in any line,
N. T. Arndjo Building.
FOR SALE A line Hardman piano,
Mexico
noial trade In New
,!
tone. A
good as new. beautiful
Mil u.. a.oellca specially
chance to possess an Instrument of
weekly adC ..Lini.ioloiH with $35
unexcelled make- - at jut half what
EDHtXB J. ALGER, D. D. fiv
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
vance for expenses. Our season
it is worth.
Music store, 124 South Seccm .'anuary 4th. The Continental
a. m. to 11:26 p. aa.
Office hours,
Jewelry I'o.. Cleveland, onto.
ond street, Albuquerque.
1:26 lolp.ii.
energetic
Honest,
i ti
"T7
FOR SALE Four business lots west
.. i. to sell a general line of nigh
Appointment mad by snail
end of viaduct; a snap, at 12,406.
reshotel,
to
west Central Avenue. Pbooe 456.
tood products
M. P. Stamm.
and
taurants, farmers, rancher
SALE Remington typewriter.
large consumer. Experience fun
otn-- r
fi,ie
order. Millett studio.
you
the
LAWYERS
we toach
hotel and
exclusive territory. Our FOR SALE Transient
44.
Box
weight,
rooming
house.
full
good are guaranteed
R, W. D. KRYAN
way FOR SALE
Milton 6.,
and in every pure
ful measure
ail
of
Also
stylish.
three
trotter; fast and
n.e.-- l
the reuirements
Attorney at Law
young Jersey cows. 1423 South
Exceptional opportunfood laws.
particulars.
Broadway.
A.
Geo.
Blake.
for
ity write today
O'Vo Flm National Bank Balldlva
Whole--si- e
honey, 10
FOR SALE Extracted
John Sexton & company.
Albuquerque, New Mexleo.
sts.,
can for
pounds for $1.06; 66-lOrover Lake & Franklin
Chicago.
Order by postal of W. P.
$5.00.
E. W. DOUSOM
Allen. P. O. box 202. Albuquerque,
BIG MONEY made selling our line
Systems wnicn
N". M.
,..riii
Attorney at Law.
t. ih most extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
Office, Cromwell Block.
light Is
roof. Our la'.est Inverted
Albuquerque. N. 1C.
gen-.tpower;
candle
800
a wonder;
JENTRAL EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
mnA llehted from the floor;
113 West Central Ave., Tel. 788
to a very low
can be turned down any
IR- - M. BOND
araugni
Labor furnished for contractors on
pitch; will sta,nd
short notice. All kinds of help
for the atoro or home; ow
Attorney at
w
Clerks, cooks,
waiters.
furnished.
lug to Its patentable features
a
competl-high
class
servants,
Several
etc.
you
trom
protect
we can
men want positions now. Records Fenakiaa, Land Patent Oorywrlht&
five year guarantee with
success; deof all applicant will t carefully
Caveat, Letter Patea , Trade
each system; a proven seller. Dig
Marks, Oaisna.
looked up and none recommended
mand enormous; quick
unless reliable and competent to fill
F Street, N. W Wabtagtoa, D. O
money maker; exclusive territory.
Illinois
position. Correspondence solicited.
Knight Light CO.,
H. C. Paulsen, Manager.
St.. Chicago, in.
THCS. K. D. MADDISON

Veterinary Surgeon

m
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Furnlshea
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Employment Agencies
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Few Suggestions
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FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST
END

VIADUCT

to come to Guatemala

to give a Series
of performances for which the government paid a subsidy of $40,000

GUATEMALAPAYS
FOR INJURIES

in gold.

The medical visitors had scarcely
left the country when the lime arrived for the regular
flonta of one week, with a public
fair, horso races each day and an
elaborate flower festival and banquet at the end of each wetk.
On month after this. In the middle
of September, came the four fiesta
days in celebration of Guatemala's
Declaration of Independence, when
the whole country Is given up tJ
public concerts, banquets, torch-ligh- t
processions, fireworks and general
drunkeness.
It is during this fiesta, at night
time, that the fireworks or the public
squares are enlivened by the
toros or bulls, that Is men bearing
rude frame-work- s
resembling bulls
with horns which hoot Ore crackers
and rockets into the dense crowd of
onlookers.
One month after these- celebrations,
which always cost the government
hundreds of. thousands of dollars,
come the "Mlnervlules." They are
Kstradu Cabera's pet llesta In honor
or Minerva, the Goddess of wisdjm.
Thin thousands of children of the
school age are brought to the capital ut the public expense and there
are made to march In public parades
and appear In flower drills while
the proud fathers get drunk, and
the government officials at public
bnnquats pledge president Cabrera a
the benefactor of the country In
brimming cups of champagne.
men uoout Chrlstman time come
the bull fights, when audiences of
eight and ten thousand uttend, und
so It goes on, year in and year out
In Guatemala,
until the expense for
llestas alone runs Into many millions.
Hence the government, to meet its
and to puy 1 4 per cent advance Interest us well as 5 per cent comm'e- slon In order to obtain a loan of 80
per cent, the bulk of which Is furnish
ed In the deteriorated paper curren.-According to this
of Guatemala.
one Guatemalan dollar Is worth n it
quite six cents In our money.
It hns already been mentl uied
that the unniverspry of Guatemala's
Declaration of Independence Is celebrated with universal drunkeness
throughout the land. So Is the day
following it, which happens to be
the Independence day of Mexico. S
Is the- day after that, because it is
Independence day of Chile, and so
on throughout the week.
This Is the authentic story of how
the commundatu of Zacapu. one General Arls, having duly celebrated his
own .national fiesta the- day before,
spent at the house of one Senor
Splnol.i, a .Mexican, employed as a
station agent of the American railroad running through Zacapa. The
day was celebrated with champagne
"breakfast" which lasted until ten
o'clock at night. Then the whole
party left the house, mounted their
horses and escorted the general t )
his coiiinianihincla.
As t.u-rode over the dark road
between the railroad station and tne
mid-summ-

TO AMERICAN
Saloon keeper Maltreated by
Governor, Was Given Help
of United States.
Washington, Dec. 23. Most of the
utorles of Ouatemalu that have got
Into print of la to h.ive been tales of
bloodshed, of torture ami horrible
cruelties within prison walls, or of
poisoning, hanging und shooting of
political prisoiurs. Thrives tales are
generally told by political exiles, the
emigrudos of (iuatemalu
who, fleeing from the wrath of Pres
ident Estrada Cubrrera, have forfeited all their property and rights if
citizenship. 'Having lost their all,
they have nothing more to lose by
telling the truth about their country.
Hut not all the truth Is told in
these tales. Uuatemuhi has its mo
ments of gayety, and these moments
are so far prolonged sometimes, that
much of the public debt of the re- public must he credited t j the scoiu
of holiday llestas.
At a time when the public exche
quer is too poor to pay the Interest
on the national debt, to poor to uav
the salaries of the public ech
tea.-h100 pour 10 menu uie uuapiuaieu
bridges.
highways or broken-dow- n
there Is always money to be found for
public flestus and entertainments.
Take last year's record alone.
There was the opening of the Ouate- malu railroud In January, establishing rail connections between the Atlantic und Pacillc coasts. For this
purpose special delegations were invited from the United States and
from other countries, ull of course,
at the expense of Uuutemala. After
their arrival fiesta followed fiesta,
banquets, military reviews, ball", tire
works, picnics, und excursions, at all
flowed like
of which champagne
water. Finally, after two weeks rf
such fiestas, tile foreign gue.ts left
the country so laden with expensive
gifts that some of the party hud to
provide themselves with extra boxes
and trunks to carry their presents.
After that came the prolonged fi
esta of the Central American Medical Congress. Nothing whatever wax
accomplished for medicine or science,
not a single original contribution was
received, but 110 end of money wa
spent again for banquets, picnics,
curslons. military reviews, balls, con- erts and gala performances, with the
usual torrents of champagne. To eii- llvi-of the medicos a"
the
Italian opera company was persuaded
-
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Business Opportunities
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.in. iy .tut Company. Corn lix
ehaime Hank HuildiiiK. Chicago.

WAN'PKl

Atorney

From Every Ounce ofFudJl

at Law.

Office 117 West Gold Ave.
of lifetime;
AGENTS Opportunity
no experience necessary, big cash
profits dally and one agent made
LAWYERS
121 In one hour; every one will
buy; we issue more accident and
JOHN V. WILSON
sickness policies than any other
similar company in the world; we
Attorney at Law.
give the most popular and cheapest insurance written; new plan, II Bank Bldg.
Albuquerque, X.
year for 1100 policy; no assess(Refree In Bankroptca;)
ments or dues; other amounts In
Office Fbooe 1171.
proportion; death benefit, weekly
Indemnity, free medical attendance
features,
either
original popular
ARCHITECT
sex; all claims promptly and lib
assets,
erally settled;
Insurance
r. W. BPKSCKR
SjOO.SOO;
reliable representatives
wanted everywhere, exclusive ter
rltory; liberal, permanent income
increasing each year, absolutely till South Walter Street. Pbone
sure. Address International Cor
poration, 231 Broadway, department
53, Nw York.
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REAL ESTATE AGENT
JOHN BORRADAILE
INVESTMENTS
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY
Ranches, Loans and Rentals
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Oflieei Third und Gold

Plione 545
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II I very light
carry it about heat any cold
room. Turn the wick liiyh or low no
danaer
no smoke no smell, hasily cared
lor and gives nine hours ol
cozy comlurt at one filling ol
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Finished in
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T'jt r tew rv il won't tut 011r rvs.
Jull Uintr. Made ii brut, tuckd ,UJ.
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AaooctatlO'

Every

nickel and japan.
heater warranted.
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Srovtary Mntual Building

I
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un
Wiien uie mercury arops out 01 anjin, aim
you iust can't keep tlic house warm, you'll
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bar-roo-

Amusements
COLOMBO

ond-enc-

j

-

(THEATER

tog-the-

n. Moore, Mgr.

W.

Admission 10c

g

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
NKW FILM SF.HVKK.

IF ITS XFW WE HAVE IT.
Tho Jester.

A Himiaii Idyl (lirumat c)
No PrtuvintM Ftr Hint ffomlr)
HrleajNCfl

n

IX "c.

nth.

Illustrated longs
.Miss

Ity Mm. llanlon.
dennlo Cratg, Pianist.

OOOOOOOCOOOOOOOCJCXXXJOCXXlO

ROLLER

SKATING RINK

Perforninci

Moving Picture

Begins

at

8 o'clock.

TONIGHT

r

MOVING

PICTURES.
"The ItiirstrolbM" in Vaudeville
and Physical Culture Dem.
onst rations.
DIKE CITY nXXD.
IXXiCSTHATED

Mr.

'

SONGS

J. Roach. Baritone.

vwrf uuvf

J

-

uwtfi wwvuvt

PRICES

LOWEST

Horse Blankets
9 S.00 to S 4.1
Imp Robes
a.00 to
Auto Robes, water
proof.
11.00 to 4S.tt
Team Harness
Double Buggy Har
.
17.10 to
ness .
Single surrey harness 17.00 to lt.4
Buggy harness
8.10 to to.ot
Express wagon har
ness
11.50 to !.0ff
Celebrated
Askew
4.10 to H.0
Saddles
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
to be as good as. Is on the market.
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you box.

TK0S. F. KELEHER

-

velt.

Mr.
When this letter reached
c
something happened.
inquiries and replies flashed
bock and forth between the stute department and the American legation
an
Mr. Sandn, Ani'-ilat Guatemala.
charge d'affaires nt that time, culled
upon Mr. Kent, the American consul
general in Guatemala to probe thi- matter to the outturn. All American.;
involved were summoned to Guate
mala L'ity and their depositions wi
T!ie charge d'affaires went
the minister of foreign affairs, 1) n
Juan liairios, now In Washington.
d
and the consul general was
before the Guatemalan president.
The upshot of it all was that G
Arls was deposed from his go- ern-hl- p
an;! was r. eall il to ,uale- mala City, where h,. came t i his d- ath
soon afterward in a tavern brawl ut
the han Ia of liravos bell ed to be in
the pay of Kstradu, Cabrera.
The Guatemalan government utri d
to Messrs. Shim
to pay $.",.imio
and Milllken, the American ci'.izeii.i i hsvc been maltreated.
li.
Thus end d this characti ris-.lif Guatemalan
tie
t t'liiii l.liout it Is that all
Til ilr,
;l
n: s
f Xlenjiil.
th.
Koosi-vel-

(Equipped wllta Smokeless Device)

F. WALKER

Fl- -

&

14.

ni

hit

town they passed a small American
hotel, the
of which etdl
stood open. Some of the party
reined up their horses and propose,!
to have another drink. "No," said
me commaniiante "there Is plenty rf
drink nt my hous but Jmt the sam
let us dismount Mini h ive- s mie fun
with this Yank'-pig."
What folloewd is hit told In
of those who were on
whose reports formed the fub-Je- d
of smal! dip'oinatic t jr. s,
ail r whl:h Is to be found
among tin Guatemalan records ol
our stall- department in Washington.
"General Arls," mi Serior Splnolj
testilhd afterward, "had been spending the evening at my houne
with some of his ottljcrs and frl.nd..
It was the national holiday of my
countiy Moxl.-o- .
At ten In the evtn-nin- g
we ull left my house to ride to
the commandancio.
As we
wer.
pusslng i.y Mr. Shine's Hotel, th.:
commandantc- stopped and said let
us have some fun with this American
swine." The commandants dismounted and went In to the bar. Mr. Shine
was there with a friend and a Chinese
servant behind
the bur. General
Arls asked how his place came to be
opened o late. Mr. Shine said he
had a night license and turned to
take It from the wall where it hung
In
plain view. Thereupon Genera.
Arls struck him in the face. The
commandante's nephew followed thi
up with a blow on Shine's face from
the butt of his pistol. Tht-- all the
ofll ers hi t upon Shine and the other
Americans about the place and dragged them to Jail. During tiie melee
one of the commandante's men stole
the American hotel keeper's gold
watch from his pocket."
Here Is the testimony of anot'.ic.
eye witness of th:s una r. lie wnb
George Milllken.
ilean. em
ployed at the rallui.y uumdtal In Zaj- apa.
"I was standing oppo-lt- e
Shinu't
del, together witn Monroe Will. am-- .
about half past ten o'clock on the
ght of September 16th when a pat
ty of officers rode up, pretty drun ;.
Williams said: "It's the commandant
We had better get out of this and w it
that he moved off. The command- ante went into Shine's place and the
next minute there was an awful noise
and I could hear the sound of blows
and Shine crying 'SI Senor, SI Senor.'
A Chinaman came flying out through
the door with blood running down
his face. 1 started to run but a sol
dier ran up and struck me in the
small of my back with his rifle. I
fell flat on my face. As I lav there
the other Guatemalan officers and
soldiers set upon me and beat me
about the head and body with their
guns and pistols, till I lost my senses.
When I woke up I was lying on
the cobble stones In the courtyard of
the Jail with my hair wet with clotted blood and feeling sore all over.
Nobody paid any attention to my calls
for a doctor, nor would they even
give me a drink of water. I was kept
there for two days. At last Mr. Spin- ola came and 1 was let out, because
as a fine.
Afterward I went to Puerto Ilnr- rlos to be treated by Dr. Wailes, the
I
American marine surgeon there.
wanted to go to Livingston, across the
bay, to see tho American
consul
there, Mr. Heed, but the Guatemalan
at Puerto Uarrlos
coininandanle
would not let me go."
Evidently. Mr. Heed, at bis vice
consulate- ucrosg the ouy In Livingmust
ston, near British Honduras,
have heard of the trouble these Am
ericans were In, for he appears to
have chartered a small steamer und
came straight to Puerto
nurrios.
There In the American marine hos
pital he found these victims of a
luatemulan holiday laid up in bed
from the brutal treatment they had
received.
Milllken wu the worst hurt, suffer
ing from u s.ja!p wound penetrating
to the skull, and from concussion ol
the brain btsides other hurts, while
Shine had bruises and contusions al'ver his body. Shine told the Amer
ican vice consul that he did not know
what hud brought this brutal attack
upon him. He said he owned a small
hotel in Zacapu with a barber shop
and bar room. For this lirnt he paid
llcen.se fee of $S2.50 per month with
an additional license ree or iu tor
the privilege of keeping open from 9
until 11 p. m. The commandants, he
aid, on that evening entered his placa
at 10:30 and savagely attacked him
without any provocation on his part
haJ time to show him
before he
Ills license. After that he was drag
ged to Jail and spent thirty-si- x
hour:
there.
Matters went from bad to worn1
und still nothing happened.
for
Finally he grew desperate- und wrot
personal letter to President House
Tile-graphi-
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Subscrlbo for the Citiicn and
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THIRD STREET

Moat Market
40
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Factory.

Kaaonlo BaUdlng. Monti Third
NOTICE OF FILING OF ADMIXES
TKATOIl'S FINAL REPORT.

j

l

Notice is hereby b'Ven tnat the final
report of George P. Learnard, administrator of the estate of Sarah B.
Overstreot, deceuwed, was filed In th
county,
probate court of Bernalillo
on Tuesday, the 8th day of December,
1908, and that the probate court baa
fixed Monday, tho first day of F3ru
ary, 1909, as the day for the hearing;
All per
and consideration thereof.
sons Interested In said estate and hay
ing any objection to said report are
notified to fll the same on or before
said time, otherwise said report max
be approved, said admlnlstrat'or dl
charged and said estate closed up.
Dated this ISth day of December,
1908.

GEO. P. LEA UN Ann.
Administrator.

1

NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.

$
SI

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Oftlce at Santa, Fe. N. ML
November lth. 1908.
hereby given that MartlS
Notice
Ryan, of Albuquerque, n. M., who oa
Nov, inber 5th, 19011, made homestead
ntry No. 10211 (02583) for Lota Lj
2, 3 and 4. Section 3. Tjwnshlp 10 N
Itanijo 3 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make final
;lve ,ar proof to establish claim to
th- land shove described, befor
L'nitcl states Court Commissioner at
Ml-the Crh day
iu r jue, N. M..
if J.i unary, 190.1.
. ttnes.-i- :
John
'li'inant names
v. johno:i. ff A'.'-liierque. N M.;
II. J
ee.il, nf A'luniuer- IJe, N. M.; J hri .Ml!: r, of AH.u'luer- Miuther, of Albu- juc. N. 11.;
querque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Reglstu- - '
o-- i

i

who
Utter him ttml is tin re now.
;,

40S West Railroad Avenue

j
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MALOY'S

J
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Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession
A9sure8 you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and
BEBBLR
110

OPTICAL

CO.,

Fitted

by

HEADLEY'S
BALTIMORE

ui

EXCLUSIVE .OPTICIANS

Bouth Second Street. Established

1904

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Splendid Christmas Presents
FOR MEN
neat, well
Kll or Alligator Slippers, comfortable,
1.2". I .ft". 2.00 nml
wciirinir
".
Tin- vlclratcd 1 legal Shoe. In nil the newest lusts: IMicnt
nml
toll. Mil KM or Calf. Imcv or Hut toil. $i1.50, $1.00
$2.25. 2.fi0 nml
Utility Street Shoos, VM KU1 or fair
.$3.50. $1.00 ami
Jllfth Top Hunting Hoots, Tnn or liliu-k-

l'

It,

i

l

.

. .

.FOR WOMEN

Pelt Slippers nml .liiliets. Itlnik, Itcd.

Green

$5.00
Sll.OO

C,
B.-.-

Pi-es- s

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

prices mat will pot itera wltnin
gonr reach as Christmas Gilts.
We have a very fine line of handsome Flumes w hich we are offering for this week at a radical reduction in price. You should not fall
to se, them.
LLI filEZHEfitati

ftl

Those Trimmed Hats from $1.00 up.
Any
Have been going rapidly, but we still have a good assortment.
of them are worth much more than we are asking and many of

U2I.E1J.J23I1 .EAl .2Jk:5...

See

Our
Windows

GIVE A USE- -

h

L. BELL CO.

M. W. FLOURXOV,

U5.U7

LAST

IHUR

FROM

SANTA

CLAUS

Wholesale Prices
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
conxxxxxxxxxxxxxTocxxxyixxxyx yyxxxxxxxxiOcxxygrxxxicxxiDc
tern
MBn B3sM3BBK9SEDnS3

Central Ave, and 1st St.

always very acceptable to the
tlemen and the boys.

gen-

Bath Robes, $4.50 to $6.00
Cuff Cases. $2.50
Handkerchief Cases, in leather, $1.75
Fine Grips
Extra Good Trunks
Canes and UPibrellas
Smoking Jackets, $5.00 to $13.50.
Fancy Handkerchiefs, 50c and 75c
Silk Suspenders, $1.00 to $3.00
Fancy Vests, SI. 50 to $5.00
Silk Mufflers, $1,75 to $5.00
AUTO GLOVES FOR MEN, $3.00
Made of Geniune Dog Skin

Natural Born
Cleaners

The

Mail Orders Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed

BEST GOAL

Hawley on the Corner

Do Your Work In
CLEANING,
PKKSSING,
JtEPAUUNG and
DYEING
of your clothes.
522 'i WIST CENTRAL AVE.

FILLED

PRESENTS

i

TIIEIti:

linger rings, brooches, bracelets, hack combs, etc.

...CUT GLASS...
The two finest makes Hawks and Libby. Wo are crowded
with cut glusa ami will Rive 10 per cent diMcouiit to cabU buyers.

...SILVERWARE...
of every description, both Sterling and Plated.
s
See tut for anything usually found In
Jewelry Stores
Quality Is absolutely guaranteed and prices as low us reliable
goods can be sold for.
first-clas-

W.J. PATTERSON
TELEPHONE 57

LIVERY AND BOARDING
J--

JJ

Our

per

$1,00

Mrs. R. B. Patten

MILL WOOD AND KINDLING

I

week

Lady Assistant

EtLoneJM

work Is liH.HT

k,i

t

At 7

every

HATTERS

ANO

and Gentlemen's cloth- ing or all kinds, rugs and
urupcries, cleaned by the
VACUUM. METHOD.

J

Hats Cleaned
220 West

I

CLEANERS

Ladl'

M

triment. Jlubbs iJtuntlry

STA3LE

West Silver Arena.
N. U,

Albuquerque,

COAL

DUKE CITY

I

t

and Repaired.
441

I
4

B. II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST!

de-

Co.

MOXPV TO LOAN.
per cent on good security, three
to Ave years.
A. MONTOVA.
213 West (iold Ave.

ixn s.vle.
cows, burros, mules,

Horses,
sheep
or any livestock, at 200 North Brosd- -

l

j

ALVARADO

TOYS AT HALF PHICE.
Closing out sale of toys at Hawley
on the Corner. Everything to be
closed out at half the regular
price from now to Christmas.

CHRISTMAS

SHOPPERS
SHOULD

Gold Arenue.

Phone

Office.

The DIAMOND PALACE

Opposite Sturget Hotel

EGG

AZTEC FUEL CO.

1ST IJE
SOMETHING IN IT.
For the past six month I have
given my lioyal J65.H0 Typewriter
evere and constant use, and it delivers the gooda every time. I have
used nearly ail the 'standard" $100.00
Typewriter, including the
Underwood, Smith Premier. Pox.
and others and in my opinion the
Uoynl fCj.OO machine ha more real
merit than any one of the whole
hunch. The Itoyal for me
every
time.
P. S. BROCK,
Stenographer
Santa
b'e
Freight

...JEWELRY...

EVERITT

$5

GALLUP

Near P. 0.

Slew. Central Ave.

...WATCHES...

I

GALLUP LUMP GOAL

WITH

Clothe your family on

of the, finest quality, artistically mounted.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second

215 S. 2d St.

jr. m AH ARAM

of oil (jrnilcs. In solid Rold, (jold lillcd and silver cases; all prices
ami every one war runted.

I

4

i Your Credit is Good

...DIAMONDS...

Central Ave. and t st St.

BEST PRICE

Show your Individuality by
buying somethinf distinctive
for Xmas Kifts. V'e carry an
exclusive line of Oriental Novel
ties besides our Mexican Goods
and Indian Curios.

K

Our prices nre appreciated
by discriminate buyers.
See Our Window Display.

at the,..,

SAM KEE
A

M

Every Night
Until Xmas

Strong Brothers

Personal Attention Given
to All Work.

--

Central Avenue

XL- -

JQHN LEE CLARKE, INC.

E

CHRISTMAS

Store Open

Tops

Rejoice!

E

We want you to see the finest line of
useful Christmas presents which are

119 W. Gold

Raffia Pillow

Kodak Developing and Finishing

LET TIIE

i in

PROMPTLY

fW THE INDIAN HORSE

Drawnwork

1

CHRIST MAS!

ORDERS

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
602 SOUTH rift ST STREET

thorn we offer a $3. 50 pillow for
$2.25 a real bargain.

-

MAIL

Mountain Wood, Mill Wood, Kindling

Stock of Fine

had.

COAL

Egg $5.00 Lump 6.50

We have made anangements to
handle all the beautiful Raffia
Grass Pillows woven by the Winnebago Inaians. To introduce

Toyland, Dec. 23, lftOS.
My Dear Friends:
It la now but
one day before I start on mv great

journey to the homes of all good children. My noble- team of reindeers is
A
in perfect trim. Old Prnncer and Dan
g cer and Vixen,
Dunder and Klitzcn
seem to realize that Christinas la here
ugaln, and are Just chock full of vi
tality.
know they will give mo a
tussle to hidd them down when I
start on my round. Put I have such
an enormous load of things to tike
out they will fimn wear the wire edge
off and will bo glad for a. rest long
oeforo I get through.
You just ought to see the pile of
things taken out of our headquarter. 1 have sure1 imtrouized
Hook Store this year. Well, he seenw

AND

Odd combination, you'll say but we're going to give yo the
calendars and they are the handsomest we ever had and sell
you the coal, because we have the BEST COAL at the LOWEST
PRICE.

500 PAIRS Fancy

an Immense

Clothier

CALENDARS

Reduction on

WholesaleHardware

I

QltflM

The Central Ave.

Simon Stern

New Moccasins

20 Per Cent

S. First St.

Whitney Company

North 1st Street

i. ami iJ

p,

AT THR

D. K. B. SELLERS, Vice President
President
J. C. FLOUPwXOY, Secretary,

Mail Orders Solicited.

and we invite an inspection and comparison

Interscholastic

I

208 S. 2nd St.

K

is also marked at very attractive prices,

:

MISS LUTZ Phone 832

I

Neckwear and Handkerchiefs

New Mexico

CfHIlTT'C
jtnUI
J

MiSSl

V

We are also showing a fine line of BOYS'
CLOTHING which we have marked
down. Our Holiday line of

$12.00

M

OFF

D

The Regular Prices

MALOY'S

t

$1.50 to $3.00
$1.25 to $2.25

Why Not

ONE-THIR-

Swell Christmas Present

Mng-Oale-

ostrich Plumes

them are worth double,

A

scMirrs

$1.25 mid $1.50
,
Handsome Dn'w slfypcrs and txfor(K I'aK nt Kill and Vlci
2.00. S2.50. $:V00 and $.1.50
Klit Muck or Tar
and Street Slioes, Patent Kid, VM Kid or Cair.
Smart
$2.00. $2.50, $3.00. $3.50 nml $1.00
v or Ituttoii

iigh Class

All Sizes and Prices

In the Occidental Life.
Sralship Mue Points, 35c per lint
it Urn Sun Jop market.
I.i'iive your orders for Christmas
turkeys at the Richelieu grocery.
M. li. Atkinson, of Hstancia, was
lure yesterday attending to business
PHONE 72
matters.
Daintier, if oar flavored
A. U.
tin attorney of Sanand greater variety than
ta K arrived In the city la.xt night on
anywhara else.
a business trip.
J. S. McTavlsh, c.ishier of the
National bank, i in the city
Mixed Candies, 15c lb
on business.
Fine line of Christmas candles at
Yon abould sea our Una
X
the Richelieu grocery.
Goods
Box
delicious
per
3."ic
Scnlrdilp Houmu Seets.
Candles In handsome
pint nt the an Jose Market.
CONTEST
II
for Christmas
boxes,
veterinmy
Dr. Percy S. Isaacson, the
gifts
surgeon, has returned from unprofessional trip to Kettner. N. .M.
TWO DIVISIONS
From $1,00 to
No Christmas dinner is cmiplete
Higher Institutions:
without S. alshlpt oysters, c'th r I'.lue
1. VnUcrslty of New Mexico.
Points or Houmu. Selects at the .San
2. Agricultural ColH'g'.
We make nil our Candies
Jose Market.
3. Normal School.
Best coffee In town for the money,
Illffh Schools:
No. 37 Blend. Richelieu grocery.
Next to
Albuquerque, Van Vogns, ltos-- t
Dominion
E. H. Swiaror. of the
1
post Office
II. IVmlmr. l'ariiiingtoii, C;.il-liioiiiiany, left on the
Construction
Santa I'o ami Raton,
limited yesterday for Pittsburg, where (j(XXXXX)OOCX3CXXXXXXXX)CXXXXX3
ho will spend the holidays.
Mu-- lr
by the Axdlo nml WagNordiea has changed her jatj here to have everything nearly that people
ner OimrtiMs or Ijis Vegaa
from January 11 to January H. The want. and. best of nil, the prices are
High School.
next attraction at the Elks' theater so reasonable on everything. Rut'that
will be Hans and Nixs, January 4.
wasn't enough. Strong got foolish and
tops,
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
NavaJ.i Tribe No. 3. I. O. It. M . will reduced prices on all his pillow
holii a regular meeting nt 8 o'clock wall hangers, wtand mirrors and toilet
per cent.
sets from 0 to 33
t'.iis evening in Red Men's hall, offiMonday, Dec. 28, 1908
Now ho has filled the show window
cers to serve during the ensuing year
full of the most .attractive bargains
to be elected.
ADMISSION 25c
in town, seemingly to tempt me when
All kinds of shelled nuts at the I've just about spent all my money.
Richelieu grocery.
Guess I'll have to dig a little deeper
..Mrs. George Cochran and daugh-ter- . for I'll not vkilt you again for another
Call and hear the new double-face- d
for whole year.
Gertrude, left last night
Now I wish you all a most joyous records for the Victor. Latest selecLos Angeles and other Southern California cities, where they will spend Christmas and a happy and prosper- tions on both sides. Whitson Music
e'ore.
ous New Year.
the holidays,
SAJJTA CLAUS,
Tour friend.
F. 8. Hopping of the Albuquerque Phone
Next door to P. O. WINDOW GLASS C. A. HUDSON.
1104.
Novelty work., left Monday evening
for Long Reach, Cal., where he was
called to settle a business proposition.
you
to the
One potato admits
church, corner of Lead avenue and
Third streo.. 5lft go to the liar wood
norm.'. All Invited.
FIro threatened to destroy the horn-of C. B. Hopping, south of the city
this mornig at 6 o'clock, when a
We have just received
lump exploded, sending flames up
the wall to the celling. The lamp
was placed on a shelf about three
Bead
feet from the ceiling. Mr. Hopping
threw a piece of woolen over the lamp
ed Moccasins, all sizes,
and threw It out of the window. No
damage resulted.
the best line we have ever

Insure

$5.00

or

or Button
Stylish Press Sliocs,
Neat School Sinn's, wear like Iron

which we are anxious to close out, and we
quote them at

-

PARAGRAPHS

$2.50

-

Smoking Jackets and Bath Robes

Superb Goods put up
in Handsome- Uoxes

CHRISTMAS
CANDIES!

Red uce

We have on hand quite a stock of New,
Stylish

CANDIES

OOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXXJOOOOUO

PERSONAL.

Pri

!.

PHARMACY

SEE OUR

Apples
I ;a nana
4

Inino

IHr

KaiMus

I'c'.

Camliid Citron and
line line or the be.t Cumly.
Icr-c- y
Swift l'otatoeti
The liC!.t of Xutive Vegelallc
All kinds or Nuts.
lniHiied alcs and Pigs
Home .Made Mince Meat.

Corner Geld Ave, and 1st St.

HIGHLAND
Occidental

PHARMACY
Building

Gring Us Your Prescriptions

SKINNER'S

205 South First Street

